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SALVATION

ARMY TEAS GO

DOWN A TREAT

AFTER looking at the hun-
dreds of entries received for
the Courier and Advertiser’s
first ever photo competi-
tion, we are pleased to an-
nounce our winners and
runners-up.

This lovely photograph of
a young fawn at
Achnamara, taken by
Alistair Sinclair from
Shieldhall, Glasgow, won
the animals and people sec-
tion.

Runner-up was Nichola
Willcocks from Achnamara
Cottage, Achnamara, with
My Dog Maney.

In the places section, Bob
Goodman from Dell Road,
Campbeltown, won with
Paps of Jura, whilst Lisa
Schroder from Scourie,
Sutherland was runner-up
with Snowdrops at Wood-
bank.

The winners in both sec-
tions each receive a day out

with a professional photog-
rapher, The Scottish Field’s
Roy Summers, as well as a
cheque for £50 and a £20
photo processing from Kin-
tyre Photography in Camp-
beltown.

The runners-up each re-
ceive a cheque for £25 and
a £10 photo processing
voucher from Kintyre Pho-
tography.
� Turn to page 10 for

more.

Photo competition winners

WILL Dalriada Shipping be
given the chance to run the
ferry service between
Campbeltown and Bally-
castle?

Hopes of the ferry service
being reinstated were raised
again this week when
Transport Minister Tavish
Scott announced his plans
to begin negotiations with
companies which have ex-
pressed an interested in the
route.

Although none of the four
original bidders submitted
tenders, the minister has
informed Parliament that
work will continue to see if
a suitable operator can be
identified.

Successful
And fighting all the way

to prove they are the one
who can do it is Dalriada
Shipping with Campbel-
town’s James Robertson,  as
managing director and
Andrew Banks of Orkney
who  owns the successful
Pentland Ferries which has
operated the short sea ro-ro
service between St
Margaret’s Hope and Caith-
ness since 2001.

The Transport Minister
stressed that any potential
operator will have to meet
the qualification criteria
and their proposals will
have to comply fully with
the terms set out in the in-
vitation to tender.

Mr Scott said: ‘Any com-

pany considering taking
over the route will have to
meet the qualification crite-
ria set for the competition
and comply fully with the
terms set out in the Invita-
tion to Tender.’

‘Economic arguments’
This news was met with

open arms by the Dalriada
Business Action Group
(DBAG), which has been
campaigning for the rein-
statement of the service
since December 2003.

John Semple, DBAG sec-
retary, said: ‘It is good that
Mr Scott recognised, in his
statement, the legitimacy of
the economic arguments
which we have been strenu-
ously making for business
and tourism which we be-
lieve will benefit enor-
mously from the establish-
ment of a new service.

‘However, it is imperative
that he now identifies a
timescale and process for
negotiating with those inter-
ested operators. Both the
successful operator and the
business communities on
both sides of the route will
need sufficient time to pre-
pare and market their serv-
ices  in order to maximise
the benefits.

‘We applaud the ferry
companies lining up to pro-
vide a service and offer
them all the support we can
in preparing their proposals
for the executive.’

Dalriada

ready

and willing

At a meeting of Campbel-
town Community Council
on Monday evening, James
Robertson, managing direc-
tor of the Dalriada Shipping
Company, a company set up
specifically to operate the
route, said his company is
still in a position to have the
service up and running by
May 1 this year.

Mr Robertson said: ‘The
executive hasn’t put a time
limit on it. It’s all very well
but if they want the ferry
this year we’ve got to move
soon.’

Forever waiting
Mr Robertson stressed

that the Dalriada Shipping
Company cannot hang on to
its vessel forever waiting on
an announcement.

‘We’ve to make our mind
up as well because what can
we do with a ship and
crew?’ he said. ‘We can’t
keep it and do nothing.’

Despite the original
knock-back Mr Banks told
The Orcadian this week
that Dalriada planned to
submit a fresh bid once a
new invitation to tender is
released by the Executive.

‘We are prepared to take
on the contract which
would be run for 11 months
of the year, with one month
off for refitting the boat.

‘It is over 30 miles across
by sea and fairly exposed,
quite open to the  Contin-
ued on page two . . .

Telephone

(01586) 552235

The County Garage

ESSOShop
EARLY TILL

LATE

Ardfern Village Hall March 20

Ormsary Village Hall March 22

Whitehouse Village Hall March 27

Inveraray Village Hall March 28

There's so much more to Heaven Salon & Spa

than fabulous hair.

Come and meet our complimentary therapists,

try the cellulite-busting Vibrogym and preview the

season's new haircuts and colours. Prize draw

at each venue for a free make-over on the night.

All events begin 7.30pm.

For more information call

Heaven on: 01546 603340

www.been2heaven.co.uk
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Hamish Dunlop with the bottle of Campbeltown Loch water he’s selling on the Internet.

Hamish’s five billion-years-old water

JUST a few months after selling a jar of mist on the In-
ternet to raise money for charity, Hamish Dunlop is at it
again!

Hamish, from Machrihanish, has now put a bottle con-
taining water from Campbeltown Loch, on the ebay auc-
tion website to raise vital funds for Cancer Research UK.

Since raising over £150 for the charity last year when
he sold a jar of Mull of Kintyre mist, Hamish has been
desperately trying to think up another novel way to raise
more money for the charity.

Hamish truly believes that, since the universe was cre-
ated around 15-million-years ago, this bottle of water
could be up to five billion-years-old.

As The Campbeltown Courier went to press, the cur-
rent bid for the unique bottle was £50. But Hamish hopes
that it will raise a lot more.

‘There’s so many people I know have been affected by
cancer, he said. ‘And I just thought it was something fun
to do to raise money for Cancer Research UK.’ Bidding
for the bottle ends at 6pm tomorrow evening (Saturday).

Newsdesk: 01586 554646

THE ROTARY Club of
Campbeltown held its an-
nual quiz in The Argyll
Hotel, Campbeltown, last
Friday( March 10).

A total of 10 teams took
part in what turned out to
be a close-fought, but al-
ways good-natured, contest.

Rotary’s own team com-
prising Ron Togneri, Alan
Minshaw, Don Mitchell and
Clive Good, eventually
won by a short head from
the team representing St Ki-
eran’s Roman Catholic
Church.

The ladies from the Inner
Wheel Club, having been
neck and neck with St Ki-
eran’s for several rounds,
ere were just beaten into
third place. All the teams
present acquitted them-
selves well and no-one need

be ashamed of their contri-
bution. The Rotary Club is
grateful for the support of
the other teams in this
purely social event, because
without these teams there
could be no contest.

Curfew to be lifted

THE 12.30am curfew ap-
plying to premises operat-
ing under a 2am licence is
to be lifted.

At a meeting of the Oban,
Lorn, Mid Argyll, Kintyre
and Islay Licensing Board,
chairman Duncan
MacIntyre, said: ‘Because
of the smoking ban, the
board considers that cir-
cumstances relating to the
curfew have changed sig-
nificantly. The board has

therefore decided, unani-
mously, that the curfew
should be lifted.’

Under the terms of the
curfew, no one is allowed to
enter the premises after
12.30pm, even if they have
been in previously and left
only for a short time. The
curfew will be lifted from
Sunday March 26 when the
smoking ban comes into
force. Twenty-one licensed
premises will be affected.

Annual quiz success

� Continued from page
one .  . .  Atlantic. Bally-
castle is not a good port to
lie in all year round; that is
why Sea Containers ran a
summer service.’

Mr Banks said Dalriada
would run the service with
the Claymore, which was
also the vessel used by Sea
Containers on the route.

‘The Claymore is doing
the Pentland Firth crossing
at the moment in place of
the Pentalina B,  which is

due back on route on April
1 or 2.’

He is certain that the route
would be profitable. He
said: ‘What the contract is
asking for is two round trips
a day and we think we can
provide that. Basically, it is
the same as in St Margaret’s
Hope - if you provide a
service that the public want
then they will use it.’

The Pentland Ferries en-
terprise had to be funded
entirely by the Banks fam-

ily and private investors, as
they were unable to attract
funding from elsewhere,
most notably Orkney Is-
lands Council, which had
lost £10 million in its at-
tempt to set up a short sea
crossing more than 10 years
ago.

As The Campbeltown
Courier went to press Mr
Robertson was pursuing the
Scottish Executive regard-
ing the transport minister’s
statement.

Council warns against rogue builders

Ferry hopes afloat

A RISE in consumer com-
plaints has led Argyll and
Bute Council’s Trading
Standards Officers to con-
sider for the first time us-
ing special powers to com-
bat rogue traders.

A Trading Standards
spokesman said: ‘We have
had these powers for a
number of years, but have
not previously had to use
them. The overwhelming

majority of Argyll and Bute
traders operate fairly and do
not set out to defraud their
customers, but we have no-
ticed a significant rise in
certain types of com-
plaints.’

One practice causing par-
ticular concern to officers is
when certain building firms
obtain significant deposits
to purchase materials and
then use the money for

other purposes. The prom-
ised work is then not com-
pleted, with the builder cit-
ing ‘cash-flow problems’ as
the reason for the delay.
This has led to some peo-
ple losing large, often four
figure sums of money.

If you feel that you have
been defrauded in this man-
ner, you can contact Trad-
ing Standards direct on
01546 604779.

FREE 36 page Interior supplement

APRIL ISSUE

ON SALE NOW

NEW LOOK!    NEW FEATURES!

NEW SECTIONS!

In the 11-years of the Ro-
tary Quiz this is the fifth
time the home team has
won and only two other
teams have held the trophy.

Campbeltown Sailing
Club and the Highland Par-
ish Church have each won
the quiz on three previous
occasions.

After the presentation of
prizes and the drawing of
the raffle, those taking part
enjoyed an excellent supper
and there was general
agreement that it had been
a very enjoyable evening.
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Police

Files

Drunk man

arrested

A MAN was arrested in
Cross Street, Campbel-
town, last Friday (March
10) for trying to enter a
public house whilst drunk.

Fighting

A REPORT is being sent to
the procurator fiscal fol-
lowing an incident which
occurred outside the Victo-
ria Hall, Campbeltown, on
Saturday (March 11),
whereby one man was ar-
rested for fighting with
staff.

Disturbance

CAUSING a disturbance
in Main Street, Campbel-
town, on Sunday morning
(March 12) resulted in a
man being arrested. A re-
port is being sent to the
procurator fiscal.

Man arrested

A PORTUGUESE man
was arrested for drink driv-
ing in Witchburn Road,
Campbeltown, in the early
hours of Sunday morning
(March 12). A report is be-
ing sent to the procurator
fiscal.

Longrow

disturbance

A MAN and woman were
both arrested following a
disturbance in Longrow,
Campbeltown, on Sunday
(March 12).

Refusing to

leave pub

POLICE were called to the
Parahandy Bar, Campbel-
town, on Sunday (March
12) after a man refused to
leave the premises. He was
warned about his behav-
iour.

Children

detained

A NUMBER of children
were detained at Campbel-
town Police Office last
week for causing an annoy-
ance in the Smith Drive
and Ralston Road areas of
Campbeltown.

The children were
warned before their parents
were contacted to collect.

Poor weather conditions

cause havoc all over Argyll
BRITISH Summer Time
may officially begin in just
over a week’s time, but
winter reared its head with
a vengeance at the week-
end, creating a blanket of
snow across Scotland that
forced the closure of many
roads.

A woman travelling six
miles north of Carradale on
the B842 was concerned for
the safety of her two young
children when her car left
the road on Sunday due to
the snow.

The woman feared that
the car’s fuel pump had
burst and so she was unable
to start the vehicle to get a
heat. As a result her oldest
child, an eight-year-old
girl, began to shiver and go
into shock. The police and
ambulance attended but the
mother and the two chil-
dren were okay.

On the same day (Sunday)

over 200 homes in South-
end were also left without
any electricity for almost 24
hours when challenging
weather conditions stopped
engineers from Scottish
Hydro Electric sorting a
faulty transformer.

The electricity went off in
the village just before 11pm
on Sunday night and did not
come back on in many
houses until 8pm on Mon-
day evening. With no heat-
ing and no lighting, the vil-
lage was left cold and dark
as engineers battled it out
to alleviate the problem.

Additional staff were
called in to help but, due to
high winds this was almost
impossible and efforts had
to be postponed until first
light the following day.
Scottish Hydro Electric
would like to apologise to
all its customers in the area
who were affected. Travel-

lers from Kintyre looking to
visit Glasgow were faced
with a long detour when
BEAR Scotland and Strath-
clyde Police closed the A82
at Balloch due to heavy
snow.

The same road was re-
duced to one lane in each
direction between Arden
and Barloan, with police
advising that it was pass-
able with care, whilst the
section between Tarbet and
Crianlarich was also closed,
finally reopening on Tues-
day.

The Erskine Bridge,
which crosses the River
Clyde to link West Dunbar-
tonshire with Renfrewshire,
was also closed on Sunday
due to high winds.

Stewart Turner, head of
roads and amenity services
at Argyll and Bute Council,
said: ‘In general terms,
compared with the rest of

the country, the Argyll and
Bute area got off relatively
light. The worst-affected ar-
eas were the east and north
parts of our area.

‘Up to 300mm of snow
fell on some parts of the
public roads between Satur-
day evening and late Sun-
day morning.’

Mr Turner explained that
Argyll and Bute’s roads
were cleared in a pre-deter-
mined order based on pri-
ority.

He said: ‘There are 28
winter maintenance routes
and the ploughs and gritters
were out on all these routes.

‘There were some routes
closed overnight, but due to
the sterling work put in by
all the winter maintenance
staff, it was possible to re-
port that by Sunday morn-
ing all access was available,
although some routes were
still passable with care.

Another major issue was
that, due to the heavy snow,
there were numerous trees
where branches dropped,
causing temporary road clo-
sures. There were also some
problems with power lines,
but these were attended to
by the power companies.’

Sergeant Martin Balkeen
of Strathclyde Police said:
‘Special patrols were out
during the storms over the
weekend. Because of the

weather, we received a
number of calls about roads
being blocked due to fallen
trees. A number of alarms
were also set off because of
high winds.

‘The fallen trees were
dealt with by our colleagues
at BEAR Scotland, and
there were no major issues.’

BEAR Scotland was una-
vailable for comment as The
Campbeltown Courier went
to press.

Reminder to walkers

THE KINTYRE Antiquarian and Natural History Soci-
ety is asking all walkers and vehicle owners to avoid dis-
turbing above the low tide mark until early July.

Shore nesting birds will once again be starting to rear
young. Some have returned to Kintyre from thousands
of miles away, with many of them unfortunately dying
along the way due to hunters and bad weather condi-
tions.

Salvation Army puts on a lovely tea

Campbeltown Salvation Army put on a tasty tea on Saturday morning at its premises in Burnside
Street. There was a large turnout and a jumble sale ensured that everyone who went along could pick
up a good bargain. The smell of fresh pancakes had passers-by flooding in and an enjoyable time was
had by all. Pictured hard at work in the kitchen are, left to right, Dolores Thomson, Agnes McKerral,

Maureen Lafferty and Margaret Raeside. c11sal01

THE BARGAIN
STORE

THE BARGAIN
STORE

15/17 Main Street, Campbeltown

We have lots of new stock

in store this March . . .

including

A Large selection of Men’s, Ladies’ and

Children’s Slippers from only £2

Stainless steel Chip Pans, Frying Pans,

Saucepans, Egg Poacher Pans and Soup Pans

(Various sizes and Styles Available)

Small Medium and Large Dog Beds

Children’s Large Padded Floor Cushions

Kids’ Latest Craze – Wiggle Worms!

Range of Colours Available

Plus Lots, Lots More

SO PLEASE COME IN AND HAVE A
LOOK ROUND

PLUS 10% OFF ALL OTHER STOCK ONLY
FOR THIS FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

travelscope

holidays

including AMERICA and

CANADA and CRUISES

now available through

GS Travel

CONTACT

Campbeltown

 (ABTA 41797) 01586 554900

GS Travel

Lochgilphead

(ABTA G976X) 01546 603766

Burnbank Garage

Campbeltown

Thanks to everyone who applied
for the recent job vacancies

We would like to inform you
that both posts have now
been filled

Saturday 18 March

10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Harbourside

Contact:

jfcampbell@btinternet.com

Fresh LOCAL Produce from Argyll Producers!

TARBERT

 COUNTRY

MARKET
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Staff at Campbeltown’s new Aqualibrium complex got to know one another a bit better and develop
their team-building skills when they attended a corporate induction day which was held in the Town

Hall, Campbeltown, recently.
The staff are pictured taking a break from the induction day to have their photograph taken. c11pol01

Aqualibrium staff build their skills

Scottish Water fined

for city fish deaths

THE Scottish Guitar  Quar-
tet rolled into Campbeltown
Picture House on Friday
evening to entertain the
people of Kintyre with their
fine musical talents.

Although the audience
was quite small in numbers
the quality of the perform-
ance was outstanding.

The four guitarists,
Malcolm Macfarlane, Nigel

Clark, Ged Brockie and
Kevin Mackenzie played
two sets of varied music
which consisted of jazz,
classical  and Celtic.

The quality of the music
was so good they got two
encores and played well
over their time.

Individually they  are ex-
tremely talented performers
and are described as, ‘truly

world class in every re-
spect’. This is a statement
that would be borne out by
any of members of the au-
dience on the night.

After playing in Campbel-
town they headed off to
Ardross  near Inverness and
at the end of the month are
performing in Vienna.

In all, everyone had a thor-
oughly enjoyable evening.

Guitar quartet in town

JUST 18 months after Scot-
tish Water was fined £5,000
for polluting Campbeltown
Loch in the height of the
tourist season with macer-
ated faeces and other efflu-
ent, the company has been
fined yet again after a
blocked sewer caused the
deaths of over 2, 000 fish
in Glasgow.

At Glasgow Sheriff Court
last Tuesday (March 7),
Scottish Water was fined
£2,500 when it pled guilty
to allowing polluted matter
to enter the Forth and Clyde
Canal at North Canal Bank

Street, Port Dundas on
January 23 this year.

The case was reported to
the Procurator Fiscal by the
Scottish Environment Pro-
tection Agency (SEPA).
The incident came to light
after an angler reported a
fish kill to SEPA. Two of-
ficers investigated the com-
plaint and witnessed dead
and distressed fish, at the
Port Dundas area of the ca-
nal.

Further investigations by
both SEPA and Scottish
Water, revealed a choke of
the sewer - which resulted

in the contents of the sewer
backing up and filling the
pipes upstream.

George Rattray, SEPA in-
vestigating officer said:
‘This was a serious pollu-
tion incident that had a mas-
sive ecological impact on
the canal.

‘This could have been
avoided had Scottish Water
fully carried out its’ statu-
tory duties at this sensitive
location. SEPA is asking
Scottish water to take all
necessary measures to re-
duce the likelihood of this
event re-occurring.’

MORE than 50 young peo-
ple from across Argyll and
Bute will arrive in Tarbert
for two days in June for a
youth participation confer-
ence.

The teenagers, aged be-
tween 14 and 18, will be
staying at the Stonefield
Castle Hotel and will attend
workshops at the Templars
Art and Leisure Centre,
Mac and Mags and Tarbert
Academy.

The event is being organ-
ised by Argyll and Bute
Youth Forum and will edu-
cate young people about
community planning and
propose new ways of work-
ing with decision makers in

Argyll and Bute and nation-
ally. Workshops will show
youngsters how to get their
voices heard, explore the
importance of the media
and teach them how to cre-
ate positive PR (Public Re-
lations) for their groups.

They will also find out
more about the rights of
young people, learn about
funding opportunities and
volunteering opportunities
at home and abroad.

There will also be team
building activities, with the
youngsters taking part in
canoeing, gorge walking,
sailing, mountain biking
and lots more.

The event will take place

on June 1 and 2 2006. It has
already received £5,000 of
funding from the National
Lottery Awards for All
scheme, which will go to-
wards the team building ac-
tivities, evening activities,
travel and accommodation
costs.

Argyll and the Islands
Enterprise (AIE) has agreed
to fund a percentage of the
final eligible costs and Ar-
gyll and Bute Council has
granted £2,000 from its Ca-
pacity Building Fund.

Argyll and Bute Youth
Forum has groups in Loch-
gilphead, Campbeltown,
Oban, Dunoon, Rothesay,
Bowmore and Helensburgh.

Youths to descend on Tarbert

Above: c11gui01
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came after requests from
several voluntary sector
groups that wanted to meet
first hand those who distrib-
ute funding.

This enabled the groups to
get a better understanding
of the funders’ require-
ments and priorities and to
be able to inform funders of
the particular circumstances
of voluntary groups.

The two main aims of the
roadshows was to raise
awareness of potential
sources of funding and to
provide targeted support to
increase the capacity of the

voluntary and community
sector to become sustain-
able.

Despite its diverse geog-
raphy and widespread
population, Argyll and Bute
has a voluntary sector worth
£28 million, sustaining
more than 800 jobs and over
1,000 voluntary and com-
munity groups.

The area also has the sec-
ond highest number of vol-
unteers compared to other
local authority areas, with
35 per cent of residents vol-
unteering against a Scottish
average of just 23 per cent.

GIGHA WRI’s guest
speaker for its February
meeting was George
Bradley from the RNLI.

Mr Bradley gave a very
interesting and informative
talk and slide show about
the work carried out by the
institute including the train-
ing of crew, which includes
women. There is a rescue
helicopter which members
watched on a video taking
people off a boat in trouble
in bad weather.

The rescue boats are fit-

ted out with all the latest
equipment.  The RNLI res-
cues around 700 people a
year and a new hovercraft
is now in operation for
places the boats are unable
to reach, like mud flats
where the tides have gone
out. There is also a beach
rescue service to help any
one caught out on rubber
dinghies.

A free service is available
to boat owners where over
1,500 sea checks are done
a year.  The service is

manned by volunteer crews
who have pagers. Most
have jobs and their bosses
are good enough to let them
go at a moments notice. The
RNLI saves lives and, at the
end of the day, what is more
important than that?

Competitions
Flower arrangement in a

glass case: 1 Audrey Tart; 2
Fiona Henderson; 3 Chris
McNeill. Sweet biscuits: 1
Christine Mineham; 2
Audrey Tart; 3 Chris
McNeill.

Gigha WRI

A WEEK-LONG series of
Meet the Funders
roadshows which were held
throughout Argyll have
been hailed a great success
by organisers and visitors
alike.

Around 1,000 people at-
tended the six roadshows at
venues around the area with
20 organisers, including
several different depart-
ments of Argyll and Bute
Council, on hand to give
advice and information on
how and where to obtain
funding.

The idea for the event

Meet the funders is a success

DRUMLEMBLE Primary
School has made some very
good progress over the last
two years, according to a
follow-through inspection
by Argyll and Bute educa-
tion authority.

According to the report,
the school has met the main
points for action specified
in a previous report by HM
Inspectorate of Education
in January 2004.

Under the very effective
leadership of the head
teacher, and with the strong
commitment and support of
staff, the school has contin-
ued to improve in key areas
of its work.

The main points for action
were to continue to make

improvements to the teach-
ing of the English language
and to extend the very good
examples of learning and
teaching across the school.

Because of the school’s
effective and focused work
in this area of the curricu-
lum, pupils’ attainment in
both reading and writing
had improved.

Also, pupils were benefit-
ing from the high standards
of teaching and their attain-
ment continued to improve
in both mathematics and
English language.

In addition, Drumlemble
Primary School was leading
the organisation of an inter-
national project to com-
memorate the world’s first

transatlantic radio transmis-
sion in 1906 between Brant
Rock, Boston, Massachu-
setts and Machrihanish in
Kintyre.

As a consequence of this,
pupils will benefit from tak-
ing part in a range of stimu-
lating learning experiences
and will use modern tech-
nology to communicate and
build a lasting partnership
with a school in the Brant
Rock area.

Councillor Dick Walsh,
Argyll and Bute Council
spokesperson on education,
said: ‘The commitment and
hard work of the head
teacher and staff at Drum-
lemble Primary is reflected
in this excellent report.’

CONSTRUCTION Excellence recently hosted its sec-
ond conference for all involved in the construction in-
dustry in Argyll and Bute.

The conference, held in Kilmory Castle, Lochgilphead,
included guest speakers and four themed workshops.

The first workshop examined investment programmes
throughout Argyll and Bute, including an overview of
planned work by local housing associations, the NHS
and Argyll and Bute Council, the cumulative value of
which between now and 2010/2011 is £241 million.

Proposed training provision for apprentices in Argyll
and Bute was examined during the second workshop.
Amongst the topics discussed were the lack of female

apprentices and the Argyll Construction Training Group.
Much discussion ensued on the proposed construction

skills centre in Lochgilphead, to be run by Argyll Col-
lege, plans for which include offering up to SVQ level
three in brickwork and joinery.

The third workshop was a case study of partnering on
Gigha, exploring how well the consortium is performing
in the completion of the first phase of new houses on the
island. Workshop four included an overview of renew-
able energy in Argyll, what technologies have been
brought into the area and which companies have brought
them in. This was followed by a discussion on the oppor-
tunities arising within the renewable energy sector.

Building on construction in Argyll

Pictured at the Building For The Future conference held in Kilmory Castle recently are, from left, Jim
Maitland of Maitland Construction; Peter McDonald of Fyne Initiatives; Gayle Stead of Argyll

Community Housing Association; construction liaison officer Dianne Smith; Ailsa Clark of Fyne
Futures; Claire Gibb of Argyll and the Islands Enterprise; Steven Girvan of CITB Construction Skills.

a09con01

Drumlemble

makes good

progress

Durance will be the new
secretary.

The senior citizens’ Mon-
day Social Club will contin-
ued to be run by Cathie
Duncan and Lorraine
Brown.

Tuesday, Cathie Duncan
maintained her position as
chairwoman while Willie
McAllister was elected as
vice-chair.

Betty Mason will take
over as treasurer and Willie

NEW office bearers have
been appointed for the Dal-
intober and Millknowe Ten-
ants and Residents Associa-
tion.

At a meeting in the tenants
flat in Parliament Place last

Dalintober’s office bearers are elected

AROMATHERAPY . . . Soothing back, neck
and shoulder massage to relax tense muscles while
using essential oils to trigger the body's natural
healing abilities.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE . . . Relaxing
massage for the upper back, shoulders, neck, head
and face. Can help with: headaches and migraines:
stress and anxiety; depression; muscular aches and
pains; hair and scalp condition. The client remains
fully clothed and seated in a chair.

REFLEXOLOGY . . . An ancient therapy where
massage and pressure techniques are used on the
feet to enhance an overall feeling of wellbeing.

REIKI . . . A system of natural healing where the
client remains fully clothed and the therapist gently
rests their hands on the body in a sequence related
to the chakras (or energy centres) of the body. This
leads to a feeling of great peace and tranquility.
All treatments focus on relaxation for the mind,

body and spirit

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
£7.50 for 15 minutes

£12 for 30 minutes

£16 for 45 minutes

£20 for one hour

PAY FOR FIVE TREATMENTS,

GET THE SIXTH FREE

RELAX, SECOND FLOOR
HAZELBURN BUSINESS PARK CAMPBELTOWN

For an appointment or more information
call Susan on

01586 550122  :  07881 476380
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What Does It

Mean?

This month I want to ex-
plain the difference be-
tween an optometrist and an
optician.

When I graduated 30
years ago the profession
was split into three sections.
Ophthalmic opticians were
allowed to examine eyes,
prescribe and dispense
spectacles. We could treat
vision anomalies but we
were forbidden to diagnose
or treat any medical prob-
lems affecting eyes. Dis-
pensing opticians were only
able to advise on and dis-
pense spectacles with a pre-
scription issued from an
ophthalmic optician or a
doctor. Manufacturing op-
ticians then made the spec-
tacles. In the late 80s
change was afoot and un-
registered sellers (people
with no optical qualifica-
tions) were allowed to sell
spectacles to the public. At
the same time the term ‘op-
tician’ ceased to have any
legal protection and anyone
(including people with no
training or professional
qualifications) could call
themselves opticians.

To differentiate ourselves
from the unqualified, many
of us chose to opt for the
title ‘optometrist’ as it was
recognised throughout the
world as describing a pro-

fessionally qualified person
who examines eyes, pre-
scribes and dispenses spec-
tacles, and who diagnoses
(and sometimes treats) eye
diseases.

Recently the law changed
and optometrists are legally
allowed to manage a limited
range of medical eye con-
ditions. Shortly, some of us
(myself included), who
have undertaken extensive
further training, will be able
to prescribe medication to
treat a much wider range of
eye conditions. This means
instead of visiting your GP
if you have an eye problem,
you would seek the advice
of a ‘therapeutically quali-
fied’ optometrist. (This is
similar to dentistry; you
would not normally see you
doctor about problems with
your teeth.)  This massive
change in the provision of
eye-care should occur early
next year. Until then you
can seek advice from your
optometrist and they will
tell you if a visit to your GP
or an ophthalmologist is re-
quired.

John Wallace BSc
(Hons), FCOptom,
DipCLP

John Wallace
Optometrists &
Podiatrists

36 Argyll Street
Lochgilphead
Tel: 01546 602353

w w w . w a l l a c e
optometrists.co.uk

HMS Argyll back in Argyll
all of her duties earned a rare accolade
from senior officials in the region. Since
returning to the UK, Argyll has maintained
a high tempo and is currently training for
her next deployment to the Mediterranean
later this year.

Whilst in the area, Argyll will be at In-
veraray from Thursday March 16 until
Tuesday March 21. A busy programme of
events includes the ship’s helicopter, a
presentation team and the ship’s own
physical trainer visiting the primary
schools in Ardrishaig, Lochgilphead and
Inveraray. The ship will also compete
against various local teams over the week-
end.

Prior to her return commanding officer
of HMS Argyll, Cdr Will Warrender, said:
‘I am very much looking forward to this
visit to Argyll and being able to renew our
affiliations having been away for some 20
months.

‘We are trying to get out and about whilst
at Inveraray, sending members of the
ship’s company to support different activi-
ties throughout the area.’

HMS ARGYLL returns to Argyll this week
after a busy 20 months away from the area.
Working in the far reaches of the Atlantic
and the Mediterranean, the ship has also
spent six months on operational patrol in
the Northern Arabian Gulf as the Opera-
tion TELIC Guardship.

There Argyll worked with coalition
forces from the United States, Australia
and Iraq, mainly protecting Iraqi oil in-
stallations. Away from the media lime-
light, these installations are critical to
building Iraq’s economy, as they contrib-
ute 80 per cent of the country’s total oil
exports.

Under constant threat from terrorist and
insurgent attack, Argyll worked hard to en-
sure the safety and security of the oil tank-
ers and their crews, the merchantmen fer-
rying goods around the region and the hun-
dreds of fishermen who ply the rich wa-
ters for their daily catch.  This has involved
regular ‘blue light patrols’ of the area in-
cluding boarding 65 merchant vessels to
verify their cargo. This effort and the dip-
lomatic manner in which Argyll conducted

Above: HMS Argyll’s helicopter returning at
sunset.

Left: HMS Argyll on station off Iraqi oil
platforms.

Having problems with personnel shortages in the hotel

industry?

Why not employ Polish workers? They are known for their

high potential, excellent skills and very competitive cost.

EURO-TAX is a leading Polish Exployment and Recruitment

Agency specialising in Hospitality & Catering Professionals.

We provide specialists:

Hotel Managers Cooks

Resort/Area Managers Housekeepers

Customer Service Managers Waiters

Hosts Receptionists

Chefs at all levels Maintenance Staff

Staff can be hired seasonally, for fixed length contracts or

for permanent positions.

We also cooperate with Gastronomy and Hospitality Schools

(vocational and technical schools, colleges) in organising

the internships or apprenticeships for students looking for

professional experience.

Tell us about your recruitment needs and we will do

everything to meet them!

Our English speaking representative is locally present to

answer all your questions.

Don’t hesitate to contact us!

Contact person: Justyna Drobinska

justyna.drobimska@euro-tax.com.pl

justyna.drobimska@pracahotele.pl

Tel: +48 609 121 978

Eye to Eye

with John Wallace

Business Skills Seminar

An Introduction to Marketing

This course explores ways to market both new products and services
as well as those which are already established.

Topics covered include: different methods of advertising; dos and don’ts
of selling; how to present your company and yourself; and simple

guides to ongoing promotion.

Ardshiel Hotel, Campbeltown

Friday 24 March 2006

from 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.
Course Fee £20 (including VAT)

To book a place or for further information contact Karen or Ishbel at
Smart Successful Solutions Limited

01866 833500

Argyll and the Islands Enterprise, The Enterprise Centre
Kilmory Industrial Estate, Lochgilphead, PA31 8SH

www.hie.co.uk/aie
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Left: The Kintyre
Schools’ Beginners
Band entertained the

audience with Battle’s
O’er and The Green

Hills, Rowan Tree and
Bonnie Galloway and

La Boum. c11pip05

The Kintyre Schools’ Novice Pipe Band performed MAP Tunes 2006, Competition Medley 2006 and
The Dawning of the Day. c11pip09

Look out for

more photos in

The Courier

Centre window

Task force seeks update
MEMBERS of Campbel-
town Sewerage Task Force
are hoping that a repre-
sentative from Scottish
Water will attend their next
meeting to provide the
group with an update of the
company’s remedial
works.

The task force wants to
know Scottish Water’s
progress with the phase

one works relating to the
Kinloch Park Pumping Sta-
tion and wants to know
when the above ground
screens and equipment will
be removed.

The group also wants
Scottish Water’s reassur-
ance that the completion of
these works will result in
less spills into Campbel-
town Loch during the sum-

mer season. Scottish Water
will also  be asked which
route the phase two pipeline
will take and what measures
are being carried out to
minimise disruption to the
town centre and Low
Askomil whilst this work
takes place.

There will also be an up-
date at the meeting from
Argyll and Bute Council

regarding its current
progress and future plans
for removing inflow from
the system and the feasibil-
ity of the promenade option
for phase two of the works.

Members of the public are
welcome to attend this
meeting which takes place
this Monday (March 20) at
7pm in the Argyll Arms
Hotel, Campbeltown.

Access forum members wanted

ARGYLL and Bute Coun-
cil is seeking people from
Kintyre with an interest in
access to the countryside to
set up a new forum.

Since last month, every-
one is entitled to statutory
access to the majority of
land and inland water in
Scotland, under the terms
of the Land Reform (Scot-
land) Act 2003.

One of the obligations
under the act is for local
authorities like Argyll and
Bute Council to set up an
advisory body known as a
local access forum.

It will be an independent

body offering advice on a
range of outdoor access is-
sues.

Access rights only apply
to people who exercise
them responsibly, similarly
land managers and owners
need to manage their land
in a way that both recog-
nises and does not infringe
on the new access rights.

To help to understand
these a Scottish Outdoor
Access Code has been pub-
lished.

As well as including those
with an interest in outdoor
access, the forum will in-
clude representatives from

public bodies, land manag-
ers and owners, users and
communities.

It is hoped that Argyll and
Bute’s forum will be able to
help develop and manage
outdoor access through ad-
vice and guidance.

Anyone wishing to apply
for membership of the fo-
rum should contact Doug-
las Greirson on 01546
604228 and return their ap-
plication by Monday April
3.

Application packs will
also soon be available on
line via Argyll and Bute
Council’s website.

Argyll kids

need more

things to do

CHILDREN and young
people throughout Argyll
and Bute have called for
more things to do in a na-
tionwide poll organised by
Scotland’s Commissioner
for Children and Young
People (SCCYP).

Almost 16,000 youngsters
from across the country
have told SCCYP what they
would like changed to make
their life better.

Commissioner Kathleen
Marshall has pledged to
adopt their choice as a pri-
ority, shaping her work for
the next two years.

The local result was re-
flected nationally, with
most young people calling
for more things to do, ac-
tivities that are affordable
and accessible to all, and
that are designed by young
people themselves in co-op-
eration with adults.

MEMBERS of Campbel-
town Community Council
have been asked to think
on famous people who
originated from the town or
have connections with the
area.

The Kintyre Initiative

Working Group (KIWG) is
planning to create banners
to hang from lampposts in
the town which will give
snippets of information
about famous people from
the area.

At a meeting on Monday

evening, chairwoman of the
community council, Nancie
Smith, read out a letter from
KIWG chairman, Donald
Kelly, asking that all mem-
bers think on relevant peo-
ple whose names could go
on these.

Town banner project is moving forward

Pipe band

concerts are

a big hit
KINTYRE Juvenile Pipe
Band Association held two
fantastic concerts in Camp-
beltown last weekend.

Performances from the
Kintyre Schools’ Pipe
Bands, James
McCorkindale dancers,
Davie Robertson, Nicole
Harvey, and a beautiful duet
by Kathryn Fraser and
Claire McFadzean kept the
large audience entertained
on both nights.

One of the highlights for
many people was seeing
and hearing drummer Lee
Lawson from Craigavon in
County Armagh do a rendi-
tion of River Dance.

Lee, who began piping at
just two-years-old, has had
numerous successes over
the years. Before reaching
her teens she was appointed
leading drummer with
Moneygore Pipe Band and

in 1996, at just 14, she was
invited to join the drum
corps of the grade one
Royal Ulster Constabulary
Pipe Band. Just four years
later this drum corps be-
came world champions
with Lee.

The Kintyre Juvenile Pipe
Band Association is now
excited at the prospect of

hopefully being able to se-
cure her as drumming in-
structor in Kintyre schools
as a part-time basis.

The organisers would like
to thank all the businesses
who very generously do-
nated to the bands during
the year and to the people
of Kintyre for their contin-
ued support.

The chanter group did brilliantly. c11pip14
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MOTHER’S Day takes place

next Sunday (March 26) and

to celebrate this special time

of the year, The Campbeltown

Courier and Argyllshire

Advertiser are searching

to find the area’s

mum in a million.

Spoil your mum this Mother's Day

at the West Loch Hotel

with a special 3 course meal for £15.95 per person

Available from 12 noon to 9pm

To reserve your table please telephone

01880 820283

Mother's Day
at the

Tarbert

West Loch HotelWest Loch Hotel

Mother's Day

Little Miss Daisy's

Don't forDon't forDon't forDon't forDon't forget Motget Motget Motget Motget Mother'her'her'her'her's Days Days Days Days Day

Order now from

Little Miss Daisy's

Fresh or silk flower arrangements.
 Order early to avoid disappointment

Call or E-mail

Lorna McKinven 100 Davaar Ave Campbeltown

Phone 01586 553072 Mobile 07876620766

E-mail littlemissdaisy7@hotmail.com

MY MUM IS A MUM IN A MILLION

BECAUSE .................................................................
....................................................................................
....................................................................................
Name .................................................................
Address .................................................................
Telephone .................................................................

Send to The Campbeltown Courier,
Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, PA28 6AE,

by Tuesday 21st March at 12 noon
Usual Oban Times Group rules apply Good luck!

✃

Why not enter the Campbeltown Courier and
Argyllshire Advertisers' Mother's Day competition
for a chance to win your mum a bouquet of flowers

All you need to do is complete the entry form below
and tell us in no more than 20 words, why your mum is

A MUM IN A MILLION.

Perhaps your mum’s al-
ways tidying up after
you, maybe she’s been
there for you when
times have been bad,
or perhaps she’s simply

your best friend and
you share all your good
times together?
Whatever the reason,
we want you to tell us!
All you have to do for
your chance to win
your mum a beautiful
bouquet of flowers is
tell us in no more than
20 words, using the
coupon on this page,
why your mum de-
serves the mum in a
million crown.
We celebrate Mother’s
Day every year - and with
very good reason, as
mums and their hard
work are all too often
taken for granted.
Mums do a lot of pamper-
ing so why not spoil her
in return this Mother’s
Day and give her a treat.

To my Mother
For all the times you
gently picked me up,

When I fell down,
For all the times you

tied my shoes
And tucked me into bed,
Or needed something

But put me first instead.
For everything we share,

The dreams,
the laughter,

And the tears,
I love you with a

special love
That deepens
every year.

Why not take her out for
dinner, or perhaps you
could buy her a nice
gift. You could even add
your own personal
touch to the day by
making your mum a
present.
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Remembering

Mother on

Mothering Sunday

Special Candles and Mugs for Mother

Wide variety of Cards and Books

New Spring Fragrances from Colony

Cat & Dog Cushions are back

Also Cat & Dog Mugs in Drums

New Designs in Trays & Coasters

Funky Cups & Saucers in Gift Tins

Crabtree & Evelyn Cosmetic Gift Bags

Lace effect frames, vases, petal sachets

Bling Keyrings - Zen Fragrance Sets

Silk Scarves

SPRING DELIVERY OF NEW RADLEY BAGS

PURSES - UMBRELLAS - ACCESSORIES

Telephone orders welcomed

Gifts can be gift wrapped and dispatched

Lochgilphead (01546) 602445

has been there for you.
She was there to put the
plaster on when you fell
and cut your knee, she
was the one who com-
forted you when you
cried about the school
bully and she’s the one

It’s the little things that
will touch your mum’s
heart so why not do
something traditional
like make her breakfast
in bed?
From the moment you
were born your mum

dit ional  love. When
you’re feeling a little bit
down, you can take
comfort in the fact that
your mum loves you
more than anyone else
on this planet. Show
her you love her back
this Mother’s Day!

who you know you can
always rely on.
Where there’s a mum
there’s food and most
mums would rather
walk around their local
supermarket in a bikini
than see her children
go hungry.
Before you could buy
your own clothes, who
helped you to furnish

your wardrobe? Yep,
mum that’s who! Every
time fashion changed
your mum was there to
keep you looking up-to-
date with the rest of
your friends.
But, the most important
maternal function of
them all is love. Your
mum is the one person
who gives you uncon-

You were there
You were there when we
took our first steps,
And went unsteadily
across the floor,

You pushed and prodded:
encouraged and guided,
Until our steps took us

out the door...

My Mum
To the world you might
just be one person,

but to one person you
might just be the world.

A treasure trove of quality gifts

for Mother's Day

Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown.

Telephone: 01586 551957

Bouqets, Baskets & Goodie Baskets

Please order early to avoid disappointment

This Mother's Day

 18 Longrow South, Campbeltown
Telephone: 01586 553220

The Scotch

Heather Shop

1A Arkland, Inveraray Tel- 01499 302033

Don't Forget Your Mum Chum!
Come to the Scotch Heather Shop For Your

Mothers Day Flowers and Plants
Excellent Value Bouqets with style

at £9.50 £12.50 and £15.00

Open Monday to Saturday & Mothers Day 10am - 5pm
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People and animals runner-up

Places runner-up Places winner

People and animals winner

Left: The runner-up in
our places section is
Lisa Schroder from
Scourie, Sutherland
with Snowdrops at

Woodbank.

Right: The winner of
the places section is
Bob Goodman from

Dell Road,
Campbeltown, with

Paps of Jura.

Left: Runner-up in the
people and animals
section is Nichola
Willcocks from

Achnamara Cottage,
Achnamara, with My

Dog Maney.

Right: Alistair Sinclair
from Shieldhall,

Glasgow, is the winner
of the people and

animals section with
Deer near Achnamara.

The winners in both sections each receive
a day out with a professional photogra-
pher, The Scottish Field’s Roy Summers,
as well as a cheque for £50 and a £20 photo
processing from Kintyre Photography in
Campbeltown. The runners-up each re-
ceive a cheque for £25 and a £10 photo
processing voucher from Kintyre Photog-
raphy.

The best of the rest of our

photo competition entries

Photo competition winners

Oystercatcher Sitting Tight by the Rocky Burn by
William McKinlay, Castleacres, Campbeltown.

Space Invaders Over Loch Gilp by Mollie Pullan,
Fernoch Crescent, Lochgilphead.

Like Mother, Like Daughter by Joanne Phillimore,
Chalmers Street, Lochgilphead.

Unusual Visitor by Fiona McCuaig, Rowan Park,
Lochgilphead.

Christmas Nuts by Norman Watson, Mathieson
Place, Lochgilphead.

DUE to the large number
of entries received by The
Campbeltown Courier and
Argyllshire Advertiser in
our first ever photo com-
petition, unfortunately we
were not able to print all
the photo submitted.

We received enough en-
tries to print a page in the
paper every single week
until this time next year!

There were some won-
derful photographs submit-
ted to us and we would like
to say a huge thank you to
everyone who took the
time and effort to send
them in. Those who pro-
vided us with a stamped
addressed envelope will
have their photos returned
shortly. Here are just a few
of the entries we did not
manage to publish.
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ARGYLL and the Islands
Rural Business Ring held
its second annual general
meeting in Tarbert on Fri-
day and its first AGM after
a full year in operation.

After a successful year,
the Ring is fast establishing
itself as the first stop for
businesses in Argyll, Bute
and Arran for a whole range
of products and services.

Ring chairperson, Rory
Colville opened the meet-
ing and began with a reflec-
tion on the huge amount of
progress made since the no-
tion of such a Ring was first
floated seven years ago.

He congratulated the
manager, Colin Cameron,
on his commitment to real-
ising the vision of establish-
ing a Rural Business Ring
in Argyll and the islands to

Colville steps down as Ring means business at Tarbert

sustain the rural economy.
Mr Colville added: ‘Per-

sonally, I am more con-

vinced now than I was
seven years ago that the
Ring is capable of making

a real difference to the fu-
ture wellbeing of our rural
communities.’

He then closed by thank-
ing the members of the
original steering group, the
current board of directors,
staff at SAOS, Highland
Business Services, and Iain
Campbell of Hecla Con-
sultants.

Mr Colville also accorded
appreciation to the various
funders of the project; AIE,
Argyll & Bute Council;
Leader Plus; Argyll & Bute
Council and Argyll & Bute
Employability Team

Colin Cameron, in his role
as Ring manager gave an
account of the years activi-
ties from his own view-
point. He reiterated the
point that the Ring had
made real strides in the first

year. Products and com-
modities sourced for mem-
bers had formed the bulk of
turnover, whilst equipment
and labour hire had played
a slightly lesser role in the
first year.

Mr Cameron noted that
this was noticeably chang-
ing as the Ring becomes a
familiar partner when
members are in need of
equipment, machinery and
labour.

Mr Cameron added that
all kinds of businesses are
now seeing the benefits of
membership by increasing
their business and work op-
portunities and their buying
power through the Ring
network.

He then recorded his
thanks to all members who
had benefited from the

Ring’s services for their
support, and also to the di-
rectors for their enthusiasm
and help in the start-up
phase.

Rory Colville intimated
his intention to stand down
as chairperson at this meet-
ing, with Alastair Barge of
Otter Ferry being voted in
as the new chair.

The meeting closed with
Alastair Barge thanking Mr
Colville for his energy in
championing the creation of
the Ring in the first place,
and also for his invaluable
contribution in the chair
during the preceding oper-
ating year.

There was unanimous
agreement from the board
of directors and all in at-
tendance that these words
were well deserved.Rory Colville stood down as chairman

KINTYRE Holstein Breed-
ers Club held its Annual
General Meeting when the
guest speaker was Jim
Boyd Jnr of Lettrickhills
Holsteins, Cambuslang.

Mr Boyd entertained mem-
bers to a very interesting talk
on his experiences of the
dairying industry, both at
home and in Canada where
he worked for some time. He
also expressed his views on
the future for the industry.

Kintyre Holstein

breeders host AGM

Mr Boyd presented the
club trophy for the most
points gained during the
year to T Ralston, Dhurrie
and the following office
bears were elected:
Chairman: J Smith
Vice-chairman: J Ralston
Sectrtary: T Ralston
Treasurer: A Graham
Committee: J Semple, J McLean,
D MacKay, J Wallace.

Mr J Ralston, vice-chair-
man closed the meeting
with a vote of thanks.

Poltalloch Limousin to 144.6p per kilo at Oban Livestock Centre

CALEDONIAN Marts had 188 store cattle and 297 store
sheep at Oban last Tuesday when all classes of cattle met an
excellent trade. A Limousin cross bullock from Poltalloch,
Lochgilphead sold to 144.6p per kilo with the bullocks sell-
ing to a sale average of 121p per kilo. Heifers averaged at

117.1p per kilo at to a top of 130p per kilo for a Limousin
cross from Upper Largie, Kilmartin. Bullocks sold to £530
per head twice, for Limousins from Lagganulva, Mull and
from Upper Largie. Top price for heifers was £520 for a
Simmental from Achnacreemore, North Connel.

Ardbeg Belgian Blues to

163p per kilo at Islay sale

UNITED Auctions held a
special sale of store cattle
at Islay Auction Mart when
they had a catalogued entry
of 375 head.

An excellent show of
stock was on offer and sold
to many of the regular islay
sale Spring buyers of store
cattle.

The top priced bullocks
per head came from
Dunlossit Farms, Keills for
Charolais crosses selling at
£655 to M/s Watson,
Fordyce.

The top priced heifers
came from Mr MacDonald,
6 Bayview, a Limousin
cross selling at £650 to
Dunlossit Farms.

The top priced bullocks
per kilo came from the

Ardbeg consignment when
their Belgian Blue cross
bullocks sold to 163pence
and Belgian Blue cross
heifers from the same home
sold to 146pence, both lots
were purchased by M/s
Watson.

The overall price per kilo
for bullocks was 137.3
pence whilst heifers lev-
elled out at 119.6 pence per
kilo.

PARKFERGUS

GRAZING
to be auctioned at the

Show Field on

Friday 24 March

at 11 a.m.

79 acres in Six Lots

Telephone

01586

810217

KINTYRE

AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY

ANNUAL LET

OF

SHOW FIELD

will take place on the

Show Field
(Anderston Park)
Friday 24 March

2006
at 11 a.m.

Approximately 23 acres will be

offered for let from 1st April until

30th September 2006 this term

may be increased until the 31st

October at the discretion of The

Society and for this year the let

will be for sheep only.

John Armour (Secretary)

Lawrie & Symington

FARM DISPLENISHING SALE

(per instructions of Mr Paul Strong)

HIGH BELLOCHANTUY FARM,

BELLOCHANTUY,  BY CAMPBELTOWN

(BUYERS PLEASE NOTE THE DISPLENISHING SALE WILL

BE HELD IN THE GRASS ENCLOSURE ADJACENT TO THE

ARGYLL HOTEL)

FRIDAY 24 MARCH

at 11 a.m.

Massey Ferguson 135 2wd Tractor; 2 Watson & Herron Silage

Feed Trailers; 2 Square Silage Feeders; 3 Sheep Feeders;

Ritchie Hay Heck (as new); Ritchie Sheep Weigher (as new) & 2

Hurdles; Lamb Adopter; Tubular Cattle Crush; 2 Heavy Duty

Cattle Handling Gates; Moulton Slurry Scraper; Ifor Williams

Canopy Top for 110 Cab or 90 Pick Up; Ifor Williams Twin Axle

Livestock Trailer with Sheep Decks; 4 Ifor Williams Dividing

Gates; Qty Sheep Hurdles; Lister Sheep Shearer and Handpiece;

Qty Gate Posts; Fencing Strainers & Stobs; 70 Telegraph Poles;

Plain Fencing Wire; Qty Roofing Nails; Rhones and Downpipes;

Qty Gate Hooks & Fasteners; Post Chapper; Tractor Water Pump;

Calving Jack; Foot Trimmer; Dosing Guns and Sundry Items.

INCOMING LOTS:

Parmiter Shear Grab; Kverneland Bale Wrapper; ATV Trailed

Sprayer; Lely Fertiliser Spreader; Amazone Fertiliser Spreader;

10ft Krone Mower; Johnston Elevator Potato Digger; 8 tonne

Fraser Silage Trailer; 2 Foster Silage Feeding Trailers; JF1500

gallon Slurry Tanker; Malgar 1100 gallon Slurry Tanker.

Purvey and refreshments available at Argyll Hotel

TERMS OF SALE - CASH   :   IMMEDIATE REMOVAL

LAWRIE & SYMINGTON LIMITED, Lanark Agricultural

Centre, Muirglen, Lanark, ML11 9AX

TEL: 01555 662281  FAX: 01555 665638/665100

E-Mail: property@lawrie-and-symington.com

Website: www.lawrie-and-symington.com

01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1

WIRE, STOCK FENCING,

BARBED, HIGH TENSILE,

MILD STEEL : BEST PRICES

TIMBER DIRECT

FROM OUR SAWMILL

Depots throughout Scotland
Delivery available

For a competitive quote

please

call

COVENTRY
for FENCING

WANTED

LAND-ROVER

90/110

Toyota Hilux

or similar 4WD
for farm work

Telephone

0790 4228568

1

HAY & STRAW

FOR SALE

For Example:

  Straw delivered to

Campbeltown Area

£65 per ton.

Telephone

01764654267

or 07801737237

MANAGING ACCESS ON YOUR FARM
A ONE-DAY TRAINING WORKSHOP

Tuesday 28th March 2006
Ifferdale Farm, Saddell, by Campbeltown

Courtesy of Andrew Gemmil
or Wednesday March 29th

Barndromin Farm, Knipoch, by Oban
Courtesy of Jamie Mellor

•  Do you have public access related issues
on your farm?

•  Would you like to find out more about the
Scottish Outdoor Access Code?

•  Do you want to find out more about the
LMC option for 'Improving Access'?

If the answer is 'YES' to any of these
questions then this event is for you.

The workshops are FREE to all farmers, crofters and land
managers with an agricultural holding number; non-farming
delegates will be charged £20 per head. All refreshments tea/
coffee/light lunch provided plus a delegates pack of resources

Places limited so booking essential.
For further information or to book your place at one of the

workshops contact Lucy Sumsion, Argyll FWAG
Tel: 01499 600113 or email: argyll@fwag.org.uk

 This training course has been part-funded by:

IACS 2006
IACS surgeries will be held as follows:

Islay/Jura                      28-30 March, 10-12 April

Mull-Salen                   12-13 April

Mull-Bunessan             13-14 April

Tiree                              19-21 April, 25-27 April

Oban                             21 April, 3 May

Acharacle                      25 April

Mallaig                          25-26 April

Fort William                  26 April

Cowal                            27 April

Coll                                2 May

Colonsay                       9 May

Appointments by booking only
SAC, Glencruitten Road, Oban,

Argyll PA34 4DW
Telephone:  01631 563093
Fax:  01631 565074
E-mail: aooban@sac.co.uk
www.sac.co.uk

LOCATION DATES
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WE AT The Campbeltown Courier do our utmost to make
sure that all our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but
we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur in the hec-
tic process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any
errors in print. If you find an error of fact on our pages
please write to the Senior Reporter, The Campbeltown Cou-
rier, Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28
6AE, giving your daytime telephone number where possi-
ble. This statement of policy will appear on this page every
week along with any corrections or clarifications.

The Campbeltown Courier adheres to the Press Com-
plaints’ Commission’s Code of Conduct.

The views expressed in The Campbeltown Courier are
not necessarily those of this newspaper.

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than
200 words for publication on this page.

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend
or to refuse to print them. Names and addresses
must be supplied to indicate good faith, although
these details can be withheld from publication. Tel-
ephone numbers, if available, are also appreciated.
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please
write to: Letters, The Campbeltown Courier, Main
and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28
6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
 E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have
a name, full address and telephone number.

press policy

Thought for the

Week

Down Memory Lane

THINK of a misty morn-
ing, think of the grey
gloom of it. Then, in your
mind’s eye, let the mist lift
as the sun burns through,
and imagine the glow of
day driving the mist into
mere memory.

The sun was always
there; you just couldn’t see
it because the mist came
between you and its glory.
There are times when life
drives from our minds what
is real and substitutes only
what we can see in front of
our noses.

Christians can feel as
though they’ve let God
down, as though they’ve
sinned so often despite the
Lord being their Saviour
that he must have given
them up for lost. They can
feel such failures that they
lose the sense of God’s for-
giveness and their assur-
ance of his love. If that’s
where you’re at today,
there is a wonderful word
in the Bible for you. God
says, ‘I have swept away
your offences like a cloud,
your sins like the morning
mist. Return to me, for I
have redeemed you.’ If all
you can see is your sins,
look away from yourself
and all your failures, look
up to Jesus, and remember
what he has done for you.
(see Isaiah 44:22) Irene
Howat

Parking at

Castlehill

Sir,
I refer to the letter in last
week’s Campbeltown Cou-
rier regarding the parking
on Smith Drive in the vi-
cinity of Castlehill Primary
School.

The comments made are
noted and the council
agrees that all drivers
should drive and park ap-
propriately in the vicinity
of any school.

In Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil, we have previously rec-
ognised the various traffic
management issues adja-
cent to both Castlehill and
St Kieran’s Primary
Schools.

In discussion with Castle-
hill Primary’s school board
and councillors Alastair
McKinlay and Donald
Kelly, staff in roads and

amenity services have pre-
pared proposals to review
the traffic management ar-
rangements in John Street
and Stewart Road immedi-
ately behind Castlehill Pri-
mary and adjacent to St Ki-
eran’s Primary.

It is proposed to imple-
ment a one-way system in
this area in order to improve
school pupil safety.  It
would be hoped that once
these proposals are imple-
mented then there will be a
significant reduction in
parking in the Smith Drive
area.

Stewart Turner, head of
roads and amenity serv-
ices, Argyll and Bute
Council.

Run to raise

funds

Sir,
The Edinburgh Marathon is
fast approaching and some

Letters to the Editor

people may not yet have se-
cured a place! Others who
have a place may not have
decided on the charity they
will support through their
efforts.

 We provide the only dedi-
cated free 24-hour CARE
Line, which enables pa-
tients and their families to
discuss their feelings, con-
cerns and emotions at such
a difficult time. In addition,
we have teams of volunteers
who provide local support
to patients, we help set up
support groups and provide
information, discretionary
financial support and holi-
days to those in need.

Leukaemia CARE has a
number of places available
in the Edinburgh Marathon,
which takes place on Sun-
day June 11. I would like to
make an appeal to anyone
who would like to take part
in the Edinburgh Marathon
for us to get in touch.

We provide all our runners
with lots of support, includ-
ing nutritional advice, train-
ing schedules, a training t-
shirt and a running vest for
the day! Get full details on
how to get a place with us

by phoning our fundraising
team on 0870 774 4266 or
by visiting the Edinburgh
Marathon page at

www.run4
leukaemia.org.uk.

Elspeth Brewis, regional
co-ordinator in Scotland,
Leukaemia CARE

Council must

look at

priorities

Sir,
The furore over the
downgrading (for that’s
what it is) of Argyll and
Bute Council’s archive
service raises the question
of whether the council
really has examined the
financial options.

A council that seems to
have displayed financial
dexterity  in order to enable
its staff to buy personal
computers at well below the
going rate can surely find
the difference between the
full and part time costs of
an archivist, given that the
cost of accommodating the
archive can’t be cut.

Main and Longrow South,
Campbeltown,
Argyll
PA28 6AE

Telephone: 01586 554646
Fax: 01586 553006

E-mail: letters@
campbeltowncourier.co.uk

E-mail
editor@campbeltown

courier.co.uk

This week’s Down Memory Lane photograph was submitted to us by Barbara Wilkie of Crossibeg Farm,
Campbeltown. The photo was taken sometime  between 1949 and 1950 and shows pupils in classes five

and six at Campbeltown Grammar School.
Back row, left to right: William Clark, Duncan Purcell, Dugald McFarlane and John McLean.

Centre row: Campbell Clark, head of the maths department (the rest of the names are not known).
Front row, left to right: Pat McKinnon, Sheila McFarlane, Catherine Waterson, Barbara Macmillan,

Hetty Smith, Rosemary Gulliver, Eleanor Leslie, Mary Galbraith and Renee McGougan, maths teacher.

Those Were The Days

The Campbeltown

Courier, March 17, 1981

Gigha

request

refused

A PROPOSAL that West
Coast Motors should wait
for ferry passengers after
telephone requests has ben
turned down.

Gigha Community Coun-
cil has been told that owing
to frequent and considerable
depth of water on the ferry
ramp at both slipways, Cal-
edonian MacBrayne has
agreed to provide a gang-
way for foot passengers and
suggested that the ramp
should have legs to raise it
above the water level for
vehicles. The company has
also given an assurance that
the ferry will wait for the
doctor when he is late for
scheduled trips and the
charge hand has ben noti-
fied accordingly.

The community council
was told that no agreement
has been reached for
standby payments for the
ferry crew who can be
called out for emergency
trips.

It is hoped that the radio
telephone rented by CalMac
from Marconi will be left in

Gigha Shop to be used as an
emergency line for medical
cases.

MP meets

Carradale

fishermen

THE DIFFICULTIES fac-
ing west coast fishermen
have been pointed out to the
Earl of Mansfield by MP
John MacKay following a
meeting he had with Car-
radale and Tarbert fisher-
men.

One of the main points
raised was the system of
paying out Government aid
to the industry which is
done on the basis of length.

Mr MacKay believes
more consideration should
be given to boats under 40
feet in length pointing out
that smaller boats were
more expensive to run.

Mr MacKay wrote in a let-
ter to the Earl: ‘Boat own-
ers felt that length alone was
unfair and there was a gen-
eral feeling that horse
power should play a part.  It
was felt by the majority of
owners that payment ought
to be made on the basis of a
joint length and horsepower
formula.’

I wonder how much
money is involved in this
staff saving scheme - by its
very nature the figures must
be easy to identify, and so
perhaps one of our
councillors could let us
know?

If the staff who’ve
benefited were to return
their savings to the council’s
coffers, would there be
enough in the kitty to enable
the council to think again
about downgrading the
archive service?

Only a curmudgeon would
accuse Argyll and Bute
Council of putting more
effort into providing staff
benefits than services to the
public, and I know that
many council staff show
exemplary commitment to
their work;  however, recent
comments from the
Accounts Commission
suggest that there’s no room
for complacency.

Particularly when the
council is hacking away at
important services.

Robert Wakeham, Tigh
Mor na-h-aird, Ballimore,
Castleton.

Argyll needs

archivist

Sir,
After reading about archi-
vist Murdo’s upcoming re-
tirement and the council’s
decision not to replace him,
I’d like to add my support
to the mini-campaign to
have the council re-think its
strategy.

I’m sure that the letter
writers, like me, were heav-
ily influenced by the friend-
liness, interest and excellent
level of knowledge that
Murdo undoubtedly dis-
played in helping visitors
with roots in Argyll to dis-
cover their known (and
maybe unknown) past rela-
tives.

In my own visit to Argyll,
The Enduring Heartland,
with my wife in 1997,
Murdo was incredibly help-
ful to find and show me sev-

eral letters of the late 1700s
that related to my own
MacTavish relatives.

I was dismayed, however,
to see the working condi-
tions of Murdo in a small,
cramped room.

On returning to Canada, I
wrote to the council admin-
istration asking if his con-
ditions could be improved.

I got a polite but effec-
tively useless reply along
the lines of ‘scarce re-
sources, blah, blah, blah’.

Argyll folks, like Murdo,
are the real true assets of Ar-
gyll that cannot be meas-
ured in financial balance
sheet terms but who enor-
mously enrich the visitor
experience.

Gerard Sinclair, Vancou-
ver, British Columbia,
Canada.
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Jobs to go

at HIE
THE HIGHLANDS and
Islands Enterprise (HIE)
network is merging three
local enterprise companies
(LEC) into two to improve
its service to customers
and the agency’s effi-
ciency and effectiveness.

The changes have been
expected since HIE
launched its new strategy
for the area, A Smart, Suc-
cessful Highlands and Is-
lands, in June last year.

It is the most significant
review of the network’s
structures since the or-
ganisation was established
15 years ago.

Reduction
The most visible change

will be a reduction in the
number of HIE’s local en-
terprise companies (LECs)
from 10 to nine.

One new LEC will serve
the area currently covered
by Inverness, Nairn,
Badenoch and Strathspey
Enterprise (INBSE), plus
Easter Ross and the Black
Isle.

The second will serve the
area currently covered by
Skye and Lochalsh Enter-
prise (SALE) and include
Wester Ross.

The present Ross and
Cromarty Enterprise
(RACE) office in
Invergordon will remain,
under a new name, as part
of the merged LEC ar-
rangements.

Careers Scotland locali-
ties in these areas will also
merge, in line with LEC

boundaries. The bounda-
ries of the seven other
LECs and localities will
remain unchanged. How-
ever, all LECs will be re-
named under unified
branding, similar to that
introduced by HIE Moray
last year.

Around 25 new posts
will be created but, over-
all, the network’s staffing
level is set to decrease.

Voluntary severance
Over the next two years,

HIE plans to reduce staff-
ing to around 515 full-
time equivalent posts from
555 through staff turnover
but voluntary severance
may be considered in
some cases.

As many as possible of
the 25 new posts will be
based outwith Inverness,
with an overall increase in
the number of staff based
in the islands.

 Careers Scotland (CS)
services in the Highlands
and Islands will become
more closely integrated
with the HIE network.

Detailed financial plans
for the organisational
changes are being devel-
oped. The current estimate
is of a one-off investment
of between £2-3million.

It is estimated the
changes will result in an-
nual savings of £1.3mil-
lion in running costs.

HIE chairman William
Roe said: ‘In our strategy
we set out an ambitious
agenda. It focuses not only

on consolidating the up-
turn large parts of our area
have experienced in recent
years, but also on striving
to ensure that over the next
20 years businesses, peo-
ple and places throughout
the Highlands and Islands
gain sustainable benefit
from the economic, politi-
cal, and environmental
changes sweeping the
world in the early years of
21st Century.’

Chief Executive Sandy
Cumming said: ‘We car-
ried out extensive consul-
tation before embarking
on this process of signifi-
cant change and we do so
confident in the knowl-
edge that we have wide-
spread support from our
stakeholders both within
and outwith the HIE net-
work.

‘At the heart of what we
are doing is a desire to
truly unify the operations
of the network, to ensure
that we are equally effec-
tive in every area in which
we operate and that we
offer the same excellent
level of service to every
customer, wherever they
may be.

‘Our commitment to dis-
persing jobs and increas-
ing the number of network
posts based in the islands
is the clearest possible
statement of intent we can
make that while we work
towards unification, we
are not about centralisa-
tion.’

Re-organistion lacks purpose

and bite, says Highland MSP

HIGHLANDS and Islands
MSP Jim Mather has criti-
cised the proposed re-or-
ganisation of Highlands
and Islands Enterprise
(HIE), saying it lacks an
objective people can un-
derstand.

The Shadow Enterprise
Minister said:  ‘While I
share HIE’s desire for in-
creased effectiveness and
I welcome any refocusing
of resources and any de-
centralisation of jobs, I am
also aware that such
reorganisations rarely de-

liver any significant im-
provement.’

He said he wanted to see
increased economic devel-
opment and a resultant in-
crease in the number of
people living and working
in the Highlands and Is-
lands but did not believe
the Smart Successful Scot-
land initiative would de-
liver that objective.

‘Indeed, this reorganisa-
tion lacks a quantified ob-
jective that people can un-
derstand and jointly work
towards. That is simply

not good enough,’ he said.
‘We must expect our eco-

nomic development
agency to adopt the strat-
egies and tactics that have
worked elsewhere: espe-
cially when Scotland lacks
genuine economic powers.

‘That means we should
not be satisfied until HIE
sets meaningful targets,
gets the buy in of all local
stakeholders and ensures
that steps are taken to level
the economic playing field
in favour of the Highlands
and islands,’ he said.

Loch Fyne now largest seafood group

LOCH FYNE Restaurants is now the larg-
est seafood restaurant group in the UK,
with 24 units inspired by the original Loch
Fyne Oyster restaurant near Cairndow.

The group has now been presented with
the Enterprise Investment Scheme Asso-
ciation’s award for Best EIS Exit of 2005

after a cash offer for the company of £22
million was completed in December 2005,
giving EIS investors a significant return
on their investment.

The original Loch Fyne Oyster restau-
rant is a founder member of the Argyll
Seafood Trail.

Perilous whisky distilled

at Bruichladdich

Master Distiller Jim McEwan noses Bruichladdich’s ‘perilous whisky’

THE ANCIENT art of
quadruple distilling malt
whisky has been revived
by an Islay distillery.

Usquebaugh-baul or
perilous whisky has been
distilled at Bruichladdich
on Islay, replicating a
similar whisky recorded
more than 300 years ago
be legendary traveller
Martin Martin.

He wrote in a whisky
tasting note: ‘...the first
taste affects all members
of the body: two spoon-
fuls of this last liquor is a
sufficient dose and if any
man should exceed this, it
would presently stop his
breath and endanger his
life.’

In 1695 the spirit would
have been drunk straight
from the still and there
are two theories as to why
it would have been quad-

ruple distilled. The first is
that the more it is distilled,
the purer the alcohol be-
comes and the alcohol was
used to extract active in-
gredients from plants for
medicinal use. The purer
the alcohol the better the
extraction.

Blindness
The second is that distill-

ing three or four times re-
duced the risk of an im-
pure spirit, the drinking of
which could lead to blind-
ness - hence the saying
blind drunk.

Last week’s quadruple
distilled spirit at
Bruichladdich was
overseen by Master Dis-
tiller Jim McEwan, whose
tasting note on the new
spirit read: ‘It must be
very similar to the whisky
tasted by Martin all those
years ago. On entry the

flavour is cool, fizzy, cit-
rus - lemon and honey,
then the taste of soft
gooseberry and pear syrup
evolve as it glides across
the palette, with cereal and
toasted muffins in the slip-
stream.

‘There is no evidence of
the power at this stage be-
cause the viscosity is al-
most like glycerine, how-
ever, as it engages the taste
receptors at the back of the
tongue, it really hits the
booster button and an
amazing heat floods deep
into the chest.’

92 per cent
The spirit first ‘ran’ from

the stills at 92 per cent
then went down to 88 per
cent and will make an av-
erage of about 89-90 per
cent ABV (alcohol by vol-
ume).

Fifty-four American oak

casks have been filled with
the spirit for maturation
and it will lose strength as
it ages but when it is
judged ready to drink by
Mr McEwan it will be bot-
tled on Islay at the
strength deemed appropri-
ate at the time.

With such a high alcohol
content, this whisky could
be matured into its 70th
year.

Bruichladdich Distillery
was bought in December
2000 by wine merchant
and Bruichladdich fan
Mark Reynier, together
with a group of private in-
vestors.

After renovations it
started producing whisky
again in May 2001, which
is bottled on Islay at the is-
land’s only bottling hall,
and the distillery has won
a number of awards since.

New brand for new energy

A NEW brand to repre-
sent the renewable energy
sector in the Highlands
and Islands has been
launched.

HI-energy has been de-
signed for all those in-
volved in the renewable
energy sector, from local
authorities to community
energy to renewable en-
ergy forums to industry.

Highlands and Islands and
Enterprise is behind the
branding which was de-
signed by Tayburn in con-
junction with branding
consultant Jean Ramsay
Smith.

She said: ‘The develop-
ment of the renewable sec-
tor offers significant op-
portunities to build on the
region’s extensive natural

resources. By co-
ordinating our marketing
and communication mes-
sages and speaking with a
single voice, we have the
potential to create a much
bigger impact within a
competitive market place
and we can make sure that
the area is recognised and
understood as a dynamic
region determined to be at

the forefront of the UK
renewable energy sector.’

Individual companies
and organisations or com-
munity groups in the
Highlands and Islands will
be able to use the brand
free, a copy of which can
be obtained by contacting
Anna Allan on
renewables@hient.co.uk
or 01463 244350.

To advertise on our business page, call Will Anderson

on 01586 554646
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This week we take a trip ...

A SPECIAL regatta is being planned for
Saturday June 10 to mark 20 years of Tar-
bert Toppers.

Tarbert Loch Fyne Yacht Club (TLFYC)
will be inviting other local clubs to the
regatta which will be open to all dinghies.

Tarbert Toppers offer children and young
people an introduction to sailing. Robert
McPhail of TLFYC said: ‘We must have
introduced 150-200 children to sailing
over the 20 years, which is pretty fantas-
tic for a wee place.’

Tarbert youths to get a place of

their very own in new village hall

FUNDRAISING for the re-
furbishment of Tarbert Vil-
lage Hall is well underway,
with the community eagerly
anticipating the result of a
lottery application at the
end of this month.

The committee has ap-
plied to the lottery for
£300,000 towards the cost
of the refurbishment, which
includes tearing down the
old cottage at the hall and
building an extension for

the youth group. Janey
Milne, fundraiser for the
hall committee, said:
‘That’s going to be their
very own. For the first time
in Tarbert the kids are go-
ing to have somewhere to
call their own.’

The total cost for the vil-
lage hall project is
£650,000 and if the lottery
grant is successful this
should attract more grants.
The committee has to raise

£35,000 towards the cost
through fundraising and al-
ready £15,000 has been
raised.

The next big fundraiser
takes place in July, when a
three-day art exhibition will
take place in the village.

Janey said: ‘We wrote to
the more famous artists in
Kintyre and Mid Argyll and
asked if they would donate
paintings. All of the chil-
dren in the school are go-

ing to do paintings for us.’
On Friday July 7 the chil-

dren’s paintings will be auc-
tioned off and the following
Saturday afternoon the art-
ists’ paintings will also be
auctioned. So far the com-
mittee has had donations
from about 15 artists, in-
cluding Jolomo and Kath-
leen Russell. They are still
hoping to receive more
promises of pictures before
the event.

PLANS are in motion to
establish Tarbert Loch Fyne
Yacht Club as a regional
training centre.

Many of the club’s young
sailors are already in Scot-
tish squads and it is hoped
that TLFYC will become a
RYA training base.

A planning application
has been lodged to improve
the clubhouse by extending
the changing rooms, im-
proving the toilets and cre-
ating a better storage facil-
ity.

Yacht club

extension

THERE was sad news for
the village this week when
it was announced that Tar-
bert Friendship Club will
disband.

The club for the older folk
in the village was formed in
1978 and met weekly in the
Templar Hall (now arts and
leisure centre) with
monthly evening ceilidhs.

Initially there was a mem-
bership of 155, but over the
years numbers have dwin-
dled as members passed
away or became house-
bound. Sadly the club has
not attracted the younger
senior citizens.

Millie Malia, club presi-
dent, said: ‘It is with regret
that the club has decided to
disband. The remaining
funds are to be donated to
the Tarbert Senior Citizens
Dinner committee fund.

‘The committee would
like to thank all the speak-
ers and entertainers who
have supported the club
over the years and those
who have donated money
and helped in any other
way.’

The friendship club has
only had two presidents
since its inception, the late
Mrs Margaret Muir and the
current president Mrs
Millie Malia. Both did ster-
ling work over the years.

Sad news

as club

comes to

an end

Laurie Taylor, Richard Blair and Jean Johnson sell hundreds of steak pies at
R Hyslop and Sons every week. a11hys01

Who makes the best pies?

IRN BRU, Coca-Cola and
Kentucky Fried Chicken are
all world-famous for having
secret ingredients, but a
business closer to home
won’t divulge what goes
into its trademark steak
pies.

Richard Blair, manager of
R Hyslop and Son butchers
in Tarbert, revealed that the

recipe has been around for
decades, but only a handful
of people know its exact in-
gredients. He said: ‘The
only people who know the
recipe are environmental
health - and I’ve sworn
them to secrecy!

‘The recipe is at least 20
years old - that’s when I got
it from another butcher who

retired in his eighties after
60 years in the trade.’

Hyslop’s pies are so well-
renonwed that they are
eaten far and wide. Richard
said: ‘Seventy pies a week
go to Campbeltown, and we
also send them to Islay and
Arran.

‘One pie was bought in
Tarbert in the morning and
was being eaten in Ger-
many that night.’

Richard, who is assisted
by Laurie Taylor and Jean
Johnson, has been working
at R Hyslop and Sons for 35
years.

Although the shop was
bought over by Lena Fergu-
son around 15 years ago,
she retained the name due
to the reputation it carried
in Argyll and beyond.

1 Harbour Street, Tarbert

       Tel:  01880 820 191

Why not pop in and sample our

delicious home baking.

Sit in and Carry Out also available.
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Down Your Way in Tarbert

THERE is one area that lo-
cal man Robert McPhail
feels is letting down the
beautiful village of Tarbert.

Mr McPhail wrote to us to
say: ‘Tarbert is a conserva-
tion area the control of
which is in the hands of Ar-
gyll and Bute Council.

‘One building con-
structed, looked after and
partly occupied by Argyll
and Bute in the main ap-

proach to the harbour area
is a disgrace to the commu-
nity.

‘Running with green
staining, poor decoration
and sections of roughcast
ready to fall and injure a
passer by, it looks like
something from an aban-
doned inner city area.  I

have over several years
written to councillors,
council officers and the
community council. Noth-
ing more than hand wring-
ing has emerged and I feel
that with another summer of
visitors approaching I must
put my concerns in the pub-
lic domain.’

‘Disgrace to community’

New trustee elected to Tarbert Harbour Board

TARBERT Harbour
Board’s annual election for
trustees took place on
Tuesday, with only one
new trustee appointed to
the board.

In a shock result Ian
Macintyre, the current
Chairman of Tarbert Har-
bour Board, was not re-
elected.

Mr Macintyre has served
on the harbour board for 24
years and was hoping to
make it 25 before handing
over to the new administra-
tion when the Harbour Re-
vision Order is put in place.

Mr Macintyre said: ‘I am
disappointed but happy to
have served for the number

of years that I have and wish
the trustees well for the fu-
ture development of the har-
bour.’

Mr Macintyre lost his po-
sition after three nominees
stood for the two ‘Traders
Representatives’ positions.
The nominees were Mr
Macintyre; Alan
MacDonald, current vice
chairman of the harbour
board; and Ann Thomas.

Mr MacDonald was re-
elected with 102 votes, Mrs
Thomas won 87 votes and
Mr Macintyre received 81
votes.

Newly elected trustee Ann
Thomas said: ‘I’m really
looking forward to doing

the best I can. I am a yacht-
ing person, I have been sail-
ing for many years and I am
very much aware of the
needs from the leisure craft.
I want to do my very best
for that because I think that
is the way forward for Tar-
bert in these days.’

The new positions will be
taken up on the first meet-
ing of the harbour board
that takes place after March
31.

The fishermen’s trustees
are Colin Clark and Kenny
MacNab and shipping trus-
tees are Captain Hector
Thomson and Peter J
Korbel, Marine Shipping
Consultant.

Shock result as current

chairman is not re-elected

Current chairman Ian Macintyre, new trustee Ann Thomas and current vice chairman Alan
MacDonald. a11har01

Kintyre Way will bring

extra visitors to Tarbert

IT IS appropriate that the Kintyre Way, which begins
at Tarbert Castle, should be launched this year, as it
coincides with the 700th anniversary of the corona-
tion of Robert the Bruce.

The great Scottish King was responsible for build-
ing part of the castle and the new long distance walk
is sure to attract extra visitors to Tarbert and Kintyre
as a whole.

Uniquely for any national long distance walk, the
route followed by The Kintyre Way links the major-
ity of communities on the peninsula.

This provides a rare opportunity for visitors to ex-
plore some of the area’s hidden gems - the sands at
Skipness, Sadell Abbey and the fishing villages of Car-
radale and of course Tarbert.

Each village and community has its own personal-
ity and its own speciality and it is this unique sense
of place that the organisers believe make this long
distance walk special.

The launch of the Kintyre Way on June 10 is an ideal
opportunity to celebrate all that Kintyre has to offer
both to the people who work and live on it, and to
visitors, many of whom will be visiting the peninsula
for the first time.

An annual Walking Festival is planned, the first of
which will take place the weekend of June 10 and it
is to be hoped that as many people as possible will
participate in this culinary extravaganza - an oppor-
tunity to eat, enjoy, then walk it all off!

The Kintyre Way, which starts at Tarbert and
stretches all the way down to Southend.

Keeping

Tarbert trim

SINCE Slimming World ar-
rived in Tarbert on March 2
2005, the group’s 47 local
members have lost a total of
125 stone in weight.

The group meets on a
Monday night in the Tem-
plar Arts and Leisure Cen-
tre.     Foods on the Slim-
ming World eating plan will
soon be available in the fish-
ermen’s Co-op.

Duncan MacGregor

Joiners & Builders Ltd

Timber House Frames, Joinery

& Building Work Undertaken

Telephone: 01880 820 494

NHBC Approved
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well introduced and
Jennie’s short talk on
Schumann’s love for his
wife, Clara, and its influ-
ence on the piece to come -
the three Fantasiestucke -
was timely and fascinating.
There followed a very mov-
ing performance of these
three richly romantic
pieces, which left one tem-
porarily emotionally
drained.

The fitting finale was the
Brahms Clarinet Trio in A
minor, bringing out the very
best in the group, in an elo-
quent performance which
gave great pleasure not only
to the audience but clearly
to the three musicians them-
selves.

So ended a really memo-
rable concert. What mat-
tered if at times the wind
howled audibly outside and
the roof beams groaned in
the hall - we had been in the
presence of a fine chamber
group in the Moor Trio and
two hours had been spent
most pleasurably. JH

SIXTY-FIVE chamber mu-
sic lovers braved the wild
weather last Saturday
evening to support the Moor
Trio’s concert in the Ar-
drishaig Hall, and they were
well rewarded with a gen-
erous programme and a
richly satisfying perform-
ance by three outstanding
young musicians.

The Moor Trio - made up
of Peter Cigleris (clarinet),
Jennie-Helen Moston (pi-
ano) and Swiss-born Antero
Manocchi (cello) are now
resident in London and
have been playing together
for some time, and this was
evident from their intuitive
ensemble playing, as they
communicated closely with
one another through the
music all the time.

The six-item programme
was cleverly devised, with
a major Trio opening and
closing the concert, and two
solo pieces for clarinet and
cello respectively sand-
wiched between, with the
piano playing throughout.

From the confident first few
bars of Beethoven’s Trio in
B flat major, it was evident
that here were three super-
lative chamber musicians,
and the three contrasting
movements were a delight.

Peter was first soloist with
a beautiful rendering of
Arnold Bax’s Sonata in D
major - the clarinet spoke
eloquently and passionately
in this fascinating work. To
take us to the interval, we
then had 12 minutes of
clarinet pyrotechnics in
Luigi Bassi’s pot pourri of
themes from Verdi’s
Rigoletto - great fun and
very taxing for both clari-
net and piano.

After the break, it was the
turn of the cello to enchant
and Beethoven’s well-
known variations from The
Magic Flute did just that.
Antero’s rich singing cello
tone and the equally respon-
sive piano playing did this
enchanting work full jus-
tice. During the concert, the
items to be played were

A delightful evening

of chamber music

We have two family tickets to give away for The
Singing Kettle’s show at Campbeltown’s Victoria

Hall on April 20. Two lucky winners will each
receive a family ticket for the show, a DVD and a
Singing Kettle funpack, and one runner-up will

receive a DVD and funpack. To enter the
competition, simply answer the following question:
What is the name of The Singing Kettle’s 2006

show? Send your answers to Singing Kettle
Competition, The Campbeltown Courier, Courier

Centre, Longrow South, Campbeltown, PA28 6AE.
The closing date for entries is Friday March 31.
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The Singing Kettle bring their Old MacDonald’s Farm show to Campbeltown next month.

Down on the farm in Campbeltown with The Singing Kettle

JOIN the Singing Kettle’s
Cilla, Artie, Gary and Kevin
for their brand new show
Old MacDonald’s Farm.
This fantastic show for all
the family will have you
singing ‘til the cows come
home!

See milkmaid Cilla, cow-
herd Artie, scarecrow Gary
and dotty farmer Kevin as
the ‘hard working’ farm
hands. It’s going to be fun,
fun, fun all the way!

Old MacDonald’s Farm is
a hilarious, all action, sing-
along show guaranteed to
have you rocking in your
seats with its magical mix
of songs like Two Farmers
Went a Walking, Three
Craws, Music Man and, of
course, Old MacDonald
Had a Farm.

There’s audience partici-
pation all the way and even
a chance for some of the au-
dience to join in on stage.

Come dressed as your fa-
vourite animals then moo,
quack, woof and baa along
with The Singing Kettle - or
you could even dress as a
farmer!

Bonzo the Dog will be try-
ing to round up some sheep
and there will be the strang-
est farmyard animals
you’ve ever seen! If Cilla,
Artie, Gary and Kevin work

hard enough for old farmer
MacDonald, they will
dance the night away at the
barn dance hoe down - and
there may be a special sur-
prise for them!

Don’t miss Old MacDon-
ald’s Farm when it arrives
at Campbeltown’s Victoria
Hall on Thursday April 20.
For more information, visit
www.singingkettle.com.

Mid Argyll Music Festival
THE 27th Mid Argyll Mu-
sic Festival begins tomor-
row (Saturday March 18),
with a record number of
entrants competing
throughout the week.

Tomorrow will see two
sessions dedicated entirely
to piping and chanter
classes, a section of the
festival that has grown in
recent years. Performers
are travelling from as far
afield as Cowal and Kin-
tyre, as well as from Mid

to Mid Argyll after an ab-
sence of five years and she
will adjudicate piano, vocal,
choral and string classes.

Organisers are looking
forward to a fun but hotly-
contested competition, one
of the highlights of which
is likely to be the ‘Songs

From The Shows’ on
Wednesday.

The ever-popular bands
competition will close the
festival on Saturday
evening in Mid Argyll
Sports Centre.

Admission to each session
is £1 for adults, 50p for chil-
dren, with the exception of
the bands competitions,
tickets for which cost £5
and £2. Tickets are available
from festival venues
throughout the week.

Argyll itself, to the contest
in Lochgilphead Primary
School. Amongst the teams
competing for the first time
is the strong contingent
from Hermitage Academy

Adjudicator for the piping
and chanter classes is James
MacLean, whose distin-

guished career in piping has
led him to his current posi-
tion on the staff at the Col-
lege of Piping in Glasgow.

The festival moves to Ar-
drishaig on Monday, with
competitions running until
Friday in the Public Hall
and North Church Hall. The

Scottish Country Dancing
will take place in Inveraray
Primary School on Tuesday
at 5pm.

There are several new
faces amongst this year’s
adjudicators, including
Silvie Taylor in the speech
competitions, Sue Porter in

dance and Ann Lampard in
the vocal and choral sec-
tions. Nigel Boddice and
Donald Finlayson will ad-
judicated the instrumental
and band competitions on
the final day of the compe-
tition, Saturday March 25.

Margaret Venables returns

The 27th Mid Argyll Music Festival begins in

Lochgilphead tomorrow

Mull of Kintyre Half Marathon & 10k

Sunday 28 May 2006

Aqualibrium, Campbeltown

Visit www.mokrun.co.uk for details

or pick up an entry form

 from Victoria  Hall, Campbeltown or

Mid Argyll Swimming Pool, Lochgilphead

Submission of entries by 30 April 2006 is recommended,

as limited places available on the day.

Stands and stall space available at finishing

 area for local charities/organizations

- call Tom Barbour 07736 - 180428
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THE DALRIADA Accor-
dion and Fiddle Club wel-
comes piano accordion star
Deirdre Adamson back to
the Argyll Hotel on Tues-
day, a performer who has
graced the club scene for
many years despite her
young age.   Few players

have done more for the
Scottish accordion scene
than Deirdre, with her nu-
merous CDs and her regu-
lar appearances at clubs
throughout the country.
Added to this, her family’s
publishing business, Deeay
Music, is a major source of
new Scottish traditional
music and composer musi-
cians owe a debt of grati-
tude for this splendid serv-
ice over the years.

Many prestigious names
have joined with Deirdre on
her CDs, notable amongst
them being Ian Muir, head
of Scottish accordion music
at the Royal Scottish Acad-
emy of Music and Drama.

Deirdre is undoubtedly at
the very top of accordion
virtuosi and always en-
chants her audience with a
wide variety of lively set of
Scottish and continental
music. Her relaxed and en-
tertaining manner never
fails to engage the audience.

This is an eagerly-awaited
visit and the club hopes for
good weather and a full
house on the night to wel-
come this star of Scottish
accordion playing.

Local artists will make up
the supporting programme
and everyone is looking for-
ward to an enjoyable night
of live Scottish music in the
Argyll Hotel, starting at
7.45pm.

Dalriada club welcomes

Deirdre Adamson

Top guitarist plays close to home

Nationally-renowned guitarist Andrew Robinson played a show close to
home last week when he performed at Ford Village Hall.

A NATIONALLY-renowned Mid Argyll guitarist played
a show close to home last week, when he performed at
Ford Village Hall.

Andrew Robinson, who recently completed a post
graduate diploma in performance after graduating with a
first class honours degree from the Royal Scottish Acad-
emy of Music and Drama (RSAMD), performed at the
hall to help raise funds for Ford Community Project.

He has reached the final of many international guitar
competitions and has won both the Orphee and
Chenterelle guitar prizes. He also received the Dundee
Guitar Festival Scholarship, the Musician’s Benevolent
Fund, the Charles and Barbara Tyre Trust and the
Robertson Scholarship Trust.

Andrew’s recent successes have included winning the
Edinburgh Royal Choral Union trophy in the final of the
Edinburgh Festival and being named runner-up in the Ivor
Mairants Guitar Award in London.

The highlights of Andrew’s performing career include
touring with Scottish Ballet’s production of Carmen, and
playing with the Royal Scottish National Orchestra’s per-
formance of Rodrigo’s Concierto de Aranjuez. He has
also played with The Rein Philharmonic Orchestra in Ger-
many and the Friends of the Edinburgh Festival Orches-
tra, and has recently returned from a tour of Belgium,
Switzerland and Italy playing the concerto with the Eu-
ropean Vacations Chamber Orchestra.

In the past year, Andrew has performed at the Dundee
Guitar Festival, the Irish Guitar Festival and the Jacinto
and Guerrero Foundation in Madrid. He also performed
with the Hebrides Ensemble in May for the premiere of
Kay Mackenzie’s The Bayous of Louisiana as part of the
Academy Now series at the RSAMD. He also recently
performed as a soloist at the RSAMD’s Friday lunch-
time concert series in celebration of Mozart’s 250th birth-
day.

Andrew’s concert at Ford Village Hall showcased his
classical guitar skills, raising funds for Ford Community
project in the process. For more information on the
project, call 01546 810279.

CROSSWORD

FIND THE WORDS

BRAIN STRAIN

Wallace

Optometrists

0845 230 EYES

(3937)

Call today and

book your

comprehensive

eye examination

For

 people

who

really

care

 about

their

eyesight

Sponsored by

Wallace Optometrists

IF YOUR CLUB OR CHARITY WOULD LIKE TO ADVERTISE A

COMMUNITY FOCUSED, INDIVIDUAL LEISURE EVENT ON THIS

NOTICEBOARD PLEASE CONTACT

Sheena on (01586) 554646 or Sarah on (01546) 602345

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID

Kintyre Antiquarian &
Natural History Society

MEETING
Wednesday 22nd March

at 7.30
Argyll Hotel,
Campbeltown

Speaker:  Dr Alex
McKinnon

"Solar Activity & The
Earth's Climate"

Tarbert Film Club

T.A.L.C

Saturday March 18,

2006

Elizabethtown (PG 18)

starts 8pm

doors open 7.30pm

Phone 01880 820774

for details

Dalriada Accordion

and Fiddle Club

welcomes back to Mid Argyll

DEIRDRE

ADAMSON

top accordionist from Forfar +

supporting local musicians

Tuesday 21 March - 7.45pm

Argyll Hotel Lochgilphead

Entry £3-00  All most welcome

Dunaverty Hall

 Committee

INDOOR CAR

BOOT SALE

Dunaverty Hall, Southend

Sunday 19th March

2.00 pm - 3.30 pm

Tables - £6.00

(To be booked in advance)

Tel 01586 830253

(SCO37772)

KINTYRE PIPING

SOCIETY

Recital by

William McCallum

Peter Hunt

& Local Pipers

Saturday 25th March

at 8.00 pm

Argyll Arms Hotel,

Campbeltown

Admission £3 - Juniors £1

27th Mid Argyll Music Festival
Saturday, 18 March - Piping, Lochghilphead P.S

Monday, 20- Friday, 24th March,

Competitions in Ardrishig Halls

Saturday 25th - Chorale Instrumental

Competitions in Lochgilphead

Band Competitions - 6.30 p.m, Sports Centre

Admission per session £1, Band Competitions £5,

and £2 Children

DYING FOR A DRINK? 1.1 BILLION PEOPLE ARE.

Every day there are nearly 1,800 new HIV infections in

children under 15, mostly from mother-to-child transmission.

SCOTLAND'S LEADING

CHILDCARE CHARITY

HELP LOCHGIPHEAD HIGH SCHOOL SUPPORT THESE

CHARITIES AT OUR PUBLIC COFFEE MORNING ON FRIDAY

24TH MARCH IN THE SCHOOL. 9.00-12.00

KILMARTIN  HOUSE  MUSEUM

Storytelling with

Duncan Williamson

24 March 6.30-8 p.m.

Biodiesel Workshop

and Demonstration

25 March 10-4 p.m.

For further information, booking

and  diary of events  contact

01546 510278

www.kilmartin.org

THIS BOX

COULD BE

YOURS FOR

£11.85

INCLUSIVE

THIS BOX

COULD BE

YOURS FOR

£11.85

INCLUSIVE
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USED CARS
53 RENAULT MEGANE SCENIC PRIVELAGE 1.9DCI GREEN 26,000 P.O.A.

03 CITROEN XSARA PICASSO HD120 SILVER ...................................................... £7250

03 RENAULT CLIO EXP 1.2 3-DOOR, SILVER, 25,000 .......................................... P.O.A.

52 DAEWOO MATIZSE SILVER 17,000 ............................................................... £3000

52 RENAULT MEGANE 1.4 DYN SPORT H/B 24000 ............................................ £7750

02 RENAULT LAGUNA 1.8 DYN SILVER 31000 ................................................... £6500

02 RENAULT MEGANE HATCHBACK 1.6 PRIV, GREEN, 20,000 ............................ P.O.A

51 PEUGEOT 307GLX 5-DOOR, SILVER, 58,000 .................................................. P.O.A.

01 RENAULT LAGUNA DYNAMIQUE 1.6 SILVER 45,000 ..................................... £5750

Y FORD FOCUS ZETEC 1.8, BLUE, 36,000 ............................................................ P.O.A

V AUDI A3 1.6 AUTO – WHITE ............................................................................ £5250

S HYUNDAI COUPE 2.0 RED .............................................................................. £4950

ESTATE CARS
02 PEUGEOT 306 MERIDIAN 1.9D BLUE 12000 ................................................ £6850

M AUDI 80 RED .................................................................................................. £2250

VANS & PICK-UPS
RENAULT MASTER DIESEL

RENAULT KANGOO DIESEL

51 NISSAN VANETTE

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2000 TO CLEAR
CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

These are just a small selection of cars
currently in our showrooms

ACCREDITED

MOTABILITY DEALER

Campbeltown Motor Company

Telephone (01586) 552030 or cmc@peugeotmail.co.uk

PREMIUM PARTNER

Authorised to Repair and
Service ALL MAKES

• Enhanced equipment levels ensure 407 remains best value in medium sector
• New four-model line-up includes the introduction of the V6 HDi Diesel engine
• Introduction of new 407 Sport model

PEUGEOT STRENGTHENS 407 SALOON

AND SW LINE-UP WITH V6 HDi AND

NEW FOUR-MODEL RANGE

Peugeot has revised its
407 Saloon and SW
range with a four-model
line-up, available for
May delivery. A new
‘Sport’ model introduces
a compelling specifica-
tion, while the impres-
sive 2.7-litre twin-turbo
HDi Diesel, first seen in
the 407 Coupé, is
available in the distinc-
tive range-topping
‘Executive’ model.

The four optimised trim
levels now combine a
progressively increasing
level of desirable
features, and are
identified by their
comprehensive model
specification designa-
tions; S, SE, Sport and
Executive. The S model
introduces all the range-

wide benefits of stand-
ard equipment features
on 407, while the
popular SE model adds
items like automatic
activated windscreen
wipers and headlamps,
tyre pressure sensors
and electrically folding
door mirrors.

The new Sport model is
available with either a
2.2-litre petrol or HDi
136 Diesel engine.
Standard features, over
the SE, include electric
adjustment of the half-
leather/Zagros trimmed
front seats, 6-disc CD
autochanger, rear
parking aid and a multi-
function colour display
screen. A Bluetooth®

hands free telephone kit
is also fitted as standard,
as it is on the SE model.

A substantial choice of
powertrain is offered to
407 customers and the
new and much praised
V6 HDi Diesel unit,
with a displacement of
2.7-litres is now avail-
able in Executive trim.
The DPFS (Diesel
Particle Filter System)
equipped twin-turbo
engine, with 205bhp is
mated to the smooth-
changing six-speed
automatic gearbox, with
‘Porsche System’
Tiptronic controls, to
harness the awesome
330 lb ft of torque
delivered from 1900rpm.

Supplementing the V6
HDi Diesel engine, the
top-of-the-range Execu-
tive model can also be
specified with the 3.0-
litre V6 petrol automatic
or HDi 136 Diesel
engine, in either manual
or automatic transmis-
sion. All models now
feature 18" Soleil alloy
wheels and body-
coloured rubbing strips
for a more distinctive
exterior appearance. All
Executive models take
the fully-integrated
Peugeot RT3 system –
combining single CD/
RDS radio, integrated

GSM mobile telephone
colour satellite naviga-
tion and voice activa-
tion. Further enhance-
ments include xenon
headlamps, rear seat side
airbags, full leather
interior, laminated side
windows, heated front
seats, rear side window
sunblinds and a rear
screen sunblind on
Saloon models.

The 407 redefines the
standard for range-wide
safety equipment in the
medium sector, featur-
ing a comprehensive
safety specification with
the standard fitment on
all models of ESP (an
Electronic Stability
Programme) and seven
airbags, recognised by
the awarding of a
maximum 5-star Euro
NCAP rating.

High standards of
equipment include
digital air conditioning,
panoramic glass roof on
SW models, a choice of
four petrol and three
diesel engines, double-
wishbone front and
multi-link rear suspen-
sion, and remote
locking, plus many
other desirable fea-
tures.

The latest 407 Saloon
and SW range also sees
the introduction of a
new HDi 136 six-speed
automatic version in
SE, Sport and Execu-
tive trim levels.
Visually the 407 has
been enhanced by the
fitment of a chrome-
plated radiator grille,
which creates a more
stylish presence, and
body coloured side
mouldings on the
Executive V6 HDi
model.

Smartnav remains a
very popular standard
fit item on all UK
registered 407 cars
(RT3 satellite naviga-
tion equipped models
excluded) up to 31
March 2006.
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Leisure-seeking motor-
ists preparing for the
spring holiday season
are being targeted by
Subaru which has just
has launched a high-
value accessory cam-
paign focussing on
towbars and electrics
plus roof bars and
attachments.
For example, Subaru

SUBARU LAUNCHES SPRING

ACCESSORY CAMPAIGN

If you’re looking for an
alternative way to show
your mum just how
much you care this
Mother’s Day, you
could follow the lead of
the Harvey family and
spell out your apprecia-
tion on a number plate.

For the Harveys from
Surrey, finding their gift
was simple. Mum
Denise, had been
hinting for a while that
she wanted a personal-
ised number plate and
after coming together
and visiting
dvlaregistrations.co.uk

APPRECIATION

ON A PLATE

FOR MOTHER’S

DAY

Subaru launches Spring accessory campaign

Forester customers
buying a detachable or
fixed swan-neck tow-bar
will receive a free-of-
charge ‘plug and play’
12N wiring kit worth
£49.95.
This avoids fiddly
connectors, clips and
soldering and drasti-
cally reduces installa-
tion time for the towcar

electrics.
Meanwhile, owners
planning outdoor
pursuits such as moun-
tain-bikers, skiers and
campers will all benefit
from Subaru’s new
‘Raise The Quality Bar’
campaign.
Anyone buying a load
carrier and attachment
such as a cycle carrier,

ski carrier or transport
box will receive a 10 per
cent discount on both
items.
The ‘Raise The Quality
Bar’ campaign on
genuine Subaru accesso-
ries is available from all
participating dealers
with all items enjoying a
full and comprehensive
three-year warranty.

her family found the
perfect registration to
show their mum just
how proud of her they
truly are – DH06 MUM.

Denise’s husband, Alan,
commented: “Having
just purchased a new car
and with Mother’s Day
just around the corner
we knew what to get.
Personalised number
plates run in the family
and we see them as a
fun way of standing out
from the crowd.

“The DVLA Personal-
ised Registrations

website is incredibly
easy to use and within a
few minutes of search-
ing, we knew we’d
found the best registra-
tion for Denise.”

Whatever the occasion,
you can find an ideal
personalised registration
by logging on to the
DVLA’s official website
www.dvlaregistrations.co.uk
or by calling DVLA’s
telesales hotline on
0870 6000 142 between
9am and 5pm, Monday
to Friday or on Satur-
day, between 9am to
1pm.
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Dynamique sports tourer, 1.8 16v, 2001, shadow blue, Mot and

Tax'd July 2006, new clutch and fitted tow bar, mobile phone

hands free kit and charger. Excellent condition

£4650 o.n.o.

Telephone

01546 602257

RENAULT LAGUNA

ESTATE

2

R Reg, 3 door, alloy wheels

with 4 new tyres, Sunroof, Elec

Windows, CD Player, Rear

Spoiler, Cheap insurance, great

first driver. Fully service with 6

months M.O.T. 65,000 miles.

Telephone

07871 056096

01586 820226

FIAT PUNTO SPORT 1.2 16V

£1650 o.n.o. 2

T reg, nice

condition, new CD,

new timing belt,

taxed, new MOT

Telephone

01631

570689

VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8,

£1500 o.n.o. 2

W reg, 5 door

hatchback,in Silver

with remote central

locking, cd player,

electric windows.

Two owners with full

service history,

excellent condition.

Telephone

07886

521614

VW POLO 1.4

£3649 o.n.o. 2

1997 R Reg. 7 seats, metallic

blue. Full spec including heated

leather seats, airbags, ABS,

heated windscreen,CD changer,

aircon, alloys, elec windows &

twin sunroofs, side steps,

towbar, alarm/immobiliser, c/

locking, cruise control. Tax &

MoT. 36600 miles.

Telephone

01583 421358

(Muasdale)

LAND ROVER DISCOVERY 3.9 V8I ES AUTO

£6250 o.n.o. 2

N Reg, 80k miles, TAX April 2006, MOT

May 2006, Air Con, Cruise Control,

Electric Windows. Very good condition.

£1000

Telephone

01631 565195

07771 645617

HONDA ACCORD

LS 2 LITRE

3

N reg, 5 door,

MOT and Taxed

Telephone

07979

763340

ROVER 218 DIESEL

£1000 o.n.o.

N REG,

Tax May 06

Mot Oct. 06

Telephone

01866

822625

FORD FIESTA

£300

spacious 5 seat

family car, P reg,

manual, 80,000

miles, service

history, tow bar, 11

months MOT and tax

Telephone

01631

563414

RENAULT SCENIC 1.6E

£1800 o.n.o.

S Reg, Mot and

taxed till August

Telephone

07810

728276

PROTON PERSONA 1.6 SLI

£1250 2

2001/Y, 56k miles, bronze metallic, 4x4 MPV, full dealer

service history, immaculate. Ideal Argyll family car.

First offer over

£6200

secures this much sought-after MPV.

Telephone

01866 822158 / 07774 690630

RENAULT SCÉNIC RX4

1.9 DCI SPORT ALIZÉ

Radiant Red, Sporty Looks,

Alloys, Sunroof and Rear

Spoiler. Mot'd and Taxed to

May 06. K Reg. Excellent

condition for age. New

battery, 4 tyres changed

recently. Great first car.

Telephone

01855

821338

FORD ORION 1.8 GHIA

 1st £495 secures

150 B.H.P, Black 02 plate, all vw extras,

Mot Nov 06, 60,000 miles,

excellent condition.

£8900 o.n.o.

Telephone

07779 864056

VW GOLF TDI

SE02 VNS - Full

service history  MOT

Mileage 44,000

Metallic Silver

Telephone

07876

241278

V.W. BEETLE

£5300 o.n.o.

35,000 miles, W reg, very good condition

£3000 o.n.o.

Telephone

01631 562049

or 01631 710479

RENAULT MEGANE

ALIZE SPORT 1600

Automatic 1993.

Black with sports

box. Full electrics,

air conditioning,

radio. MOT till

September

Telephone

01770

302352

HONDA ACCORD 2 LI LS

£600

1996 N reg, 1498CC, 3 Door

Hatchback, Metallic Blue,

Radio/Cassette, Recent f/s

& new parts, 9 month M.O.T.

1 woman owner,

 85,000 miles, hence price

Telephone

01546 810264

07769 918553

DAEWOO NEXIA GLI

£975 o.n.o.

R Reg, Red, Taxed and MOT June 2006,

2 lady owners, part service history,

64,000 miles, lovely condition

£1275 o.n.o.

Telephone

01546 602142

VW POLO 1.0L

L reg, 1 year MOT, Tax till August 06,

electric windows, mirrors, central locking,

sunroof, brand new tyres all around very

good condition

£640 o.n.o.

Telephone

07919 315406

FORD MONDEO

GLX 1.8 16V
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F reg, 6 seats, MOT August, 6 months tax,

excellent condition, full service history,

would make a good camper van conversion

£900 o.n.o.

Telephone

01631 571252

FORD TRANSIT

MINI-BUS

4

May 2001 'Y' Reg, Metallic paint, Chrome sidesteps, alloys, half

leather interior, air conditioning, six disc CD Changer, Alarm,

Immobiliser, Tow bar, Privacy glass, roof bars

and cross bars, 63 K Miles, FSH, 7 x Seats.

£7795 o.n.o.

Telephone

07960 591839 or 07704 177896

NISSAN TERRANO

SPORT 2.7 TDi

6

1998, LWB, only 52,000 miles, all leather,

alloys, PAS, very smart 4x4, MOT June

2006, any inspection welcome.

£2650

Telephone

01586 552283 or 07789 034353

FRONTERA 4X4

TRANSGLOBE 2.5 TDS

2

'97 P, TAX OCT MOT JAN, 100,000 miles,

e/w c/l, alarm, imob, clean motor.

£3500 o.n.o.

Telephone

01866 833334 or 07979 003611

MITSIBUSHI

PAJERO

2

DIESEL, 1995,

towbar, roof rack,

mot'd and taxed,

selling due to

requiring larger van.

Telephone

07950 253281

07776 157866

FORD ESCORT VAN 1.8

£700 2

IFOR WILLIAMS

DOUBLE HORSE BOX

New tyres,

good condition

£1500 o.n.o.

Telephone

01546 602995

2

3.1 Turbo Diesel,

Duty model, 3 door

Metallic Grey "99"

MOT & Taxed

Service History

90,000 miles

In very clean

condition

Telephone

07989

989007

ISUZU TROOPER

£4900 2

Double cab, X reg,

red over silver, load

liner, tow bar, canopy,

new Goodrich tyres,

excellent condition.

Can Deliver.

Telephone

01577 864008

07778 599603

MITSUBISHI PICKUP L200

£5950 o.n.o.

MOT

Telephone

07899

896608

NISSAN 1 TON PICKUP

£1650 o.n.o.

WANTED 4 X4

VEHICLES

Landrover 90.110 Discovery, Rangerover and all

Japanese models etc, high mileage, damaged,

anything considered

Contact James on

07866 590583

or 07966 293996

R reg, S.W.B.

MOT and Taxed

Telephone

07899

896608

FORD TRANSIT

£1400

M reg, 108,000 miles, T&T, EM, EW, CD

player, SR, alloys

£3000 o.n.o.

Telephone

01631 770652

or 07762 605757

NISSAN TERRANO

II TD

R Reg, August 1997, diesel, 53000 miles,

taxed and MOT'd, Isle of Mull.

£3250 plus VAT

Telephone

07900 605900

DAIHATSU

FOURTRACK

N Reg.  Taxed May

06  Tested Dec. 06

Purchase of camper

version reason for sale.

Well worth a look.

Telephone

07913

581578

MITSIBUSHI TURBO DIESEL

£2000 o.n.o.

'99' T Reg,

79,000 miles,

12 months MOT,

Roof Bars and

Towbar, Very good

condition.

Telephone

01586

554428

CITROEN BERLINGO 1.9 DIESEL VAN

£1500 o.n.o.

1994, Roof rack,

dog cage, tow bar,

12 months MOT,

taxed, Full service

on 6/3/06,

79,393 miles

Telephone

01770

810657

FORD ESCORT 1.8 ESTATE

£875 o.n.o. 2

2 litre JTD white, March 04, 35,000 mostly local miles, excellent

condition, 12 months Tax. Fitted with wooden floor and racking etc.

Radio C.D player, electric windows and door mirrors, central locking,

rear view camera with dash mounted screen. Sale due to down sizing

£6000 + vat o.n.o

Telephone

01680 812 562 or 07780 922522

FIAT DUCATO 11

SWB VAN

2

XI station wagon,

98, FSH, 7 months

MOT, leather,

electric windows /

mirrors, CD multi-

changer, alloys,

average mileage

Telephone

01546

600404

LANDROVER FREELANDER

£3800 o.n.o.
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4 berth, end

bathroom, 1 year

old with extras

Telephone

0141

6386570

SWIFT CHALLENGER 530SE

£10,600 2

1997, Excellent

condition. Must be

viewed.

Telephone

01770

700733

AVONDALE 4 BERTH CARAVAN

£4300 2

35ft x 12ft, 6 berth

1 double, 1 twin

bedroom.  Excellent

condition, suit

holiday home or self

builder. UNSITED

Telephone

07718

900505

(Fort William)

WILLERBY GRANADA CARAVAN

£6500 o.n.o.

IVECO

DROPSIDE TIPPER

35.10 R Reg, 9 months mot,

5 months tax, detachable cape

extensions (cages)

£2200 o.n.o.

Telephone

07786 350089 3

2,500 miles,

6 months manufacturers warranty

£2300 o.n.o.

Telephone

01546 850205

APRILLA

RS 125

13500 miles, excellent condition,

taxed and mot'd.

£2200 o.n.o.

Telephone

01631 720508

or 07919 485167

YAMAHA XT6602

'TENERE'

54 Reg with helmet, learner legal, good

all rounder, economical, tax Jan 07 V.G.C.

£1750

Telephone

01631 562321

07775 505004

HONDA XR 125

ADVENTURE SPORT

2

100cc Road Legal

11 months old

For more

details call

01770

601231

QUAD FOR SALE

£1000 o.n.o.

1959 TRIUMPH

350cc, Taxed and Tested. Full bath tub.

May swap for quad.

£2000 o.n.o.

Telephone

01770 850266

(after 6 p.m.)

2

12 man 5.2 meter

RIB RRP £7200

Available with

outboard and trailer.

Telephone

01852

500247

ZODIAC PRO

Our Price £5900 T

Fitted with115hp

direct injection

Evinrude outboard

and on galvanised

Roller Coaster

trailer. Unused

Bargain!

Telephone

01852

500247

ZODIAC OPEN PRO 650

£17,500 T2

135HP Direct

injection Evinrude

outboard.

Galvanised Roller

Coaster trailer.

All unused at

reduced price

Telephone

01852

500247

NORDKAPP ENDURO 600

£18,000 T
 with 60hp mercury

outboard engine

on road trailer

£2200

Telephone

07749 17755207749 17755207749 17755207749 17755207749 177552

18FT

SHETLAND

CABIN

CRUISER

HONDA BF 90

OUTBOARD

4 Stroke, purchased new 04/05, only 120hrs,

still 4 years warranty, full service history,

immaculate condition and all extras.

£4800 o.n.o.

Telephone

07789 328103

13FT ORLINEY

STYLE BOAT

Snipe trailer

Honda 7.5hp outboard

Life jackets, oars and anchors

£1500

Telephone

01546 606475

SHIPS EX LIFEBOAT

18 foot, rivetted alloys,

Yamaha inboard needing attention

£350 o.n.o.

Telephone

01631 730360

 4 Berths, Furling Headsail, Yanmar 2GM 18hp.2003. New

Jabsco seatoilet. Extensive inventory,cradle included in sale.

An outstanding example of this Alan Buchanan classic.

Viewing is a must. Lying Tighnabruaich.

£11,500 o.n.o.

Telephone

01355 303282 / 07803 970222

weekends 077877 24602

HALCYON 27

Good condition day boat fitted with 40HP

Marina outboard on galvanised trailer.

Used very little (summer holidays only)

and wintered under cover.

£5500

Telephone

01680 812549

ORKNEY 19

FASTLINER

27 FOOT WOODEN

SLOOP

Unfinished restoration project due to ill health.

(1950's), new drop keel, hatches window

and seals. Original mast, boom, sails and

Stuart Turner engine. On trailer

£1000

Telephone

01546 602650
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COAST PROTECTION ACT 1949
APPLICATION FOR SINGLE

MOORING AT LOCH CRINAN

Notice is hereby given that Mr Smart has applied to
the Scottish Ministers of the Scottish Executive,
under Section 34 of the Coast Protection Act 1949,
as amended by the Section 36 of The Merchant
Shipping Act 1988, to carry out Single Mooring at
the above location in the positions:

Description Latitude Longitude

Mooring 56 05.52 N 05 33.41 W

Plans showing the position of the works may be
inspected at Crinan Boatyard Chandlery, Crinan, Argyll,
PA31 8SW.

Objections relating to safety of navigation, in respect
of the application, should be made to Ports and Harbours
Branch, The Scottish Executive, Transport Division 4,
Area 2F (North), Mailpoint 2B, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh,
EH6 6QQ, within 28 days of the date of this notice,
quoting reference 2SPC/2/4/45.

Mr Smart

Crinan Boatyard Limited

Crinan

Argyll, PA31 8SW

Community Lets 
of Schools
Any Organisation wishing to apply 
for a Sessional Let for a school within the Mid Argyll, Kintyre and Islay 
area for April 2006 - March 2007 should submit their application to 
the appropriate address by 18th April 2006.

Let Applications, Criteria, Charges and further information are available 
from offices Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.00pm.

Mid Argyll
Community Learning and Regeneration Area Office
Lochgilphead Community Education Centre, Manse Brae, 
Lochgilphead,
Tel : 01546 604750, verona.reid@argyll-bute.gov.uk

Kintyre
Community Learning and Regeneration Office
Kintyre Community Education Centre, Stewart Road, 
Campbeltown,
Tel: 01586 552732, michelle.savory@argyll-bute.gov.uk

Islay
Islay Service Point, Jamieson Street, Bowmore, Isle of Islay, 
Tel: 01496 301301, sharon.mcharrie@argyll-bute.gov.uk

Tarbert
Tarbert Academy, School Road, Tarbert, 
Tel: 01880 820269, enquiries@tarbert.argyll-bute.sch.uk

To find out more about living and 
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 

PLANNING
TOWN AND 
COUNTRY PLANNING 
(DEVELOPMENT CONTRARY TO DEVELOPMENT 
PLAN) (SCOTLAND) DIRECTION 1996
The following planning applications have been lodged for determination 
with Argyll and Bute Council and are available for inspection during 
normal working hours at the local area office/Post Office identified 
below.  The proposals contained in the application are considered to 
be a departure or potential departure from the Development Plan for 
the area concerned.

Anyone wishing to make representations about any of the applications 
identified below should do so in writing within 21 days from the date of 
publication of this notice to the Area Team Leader Development Control 
at the address below.

Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

SCHEDULE - DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF PLANS

•Ref No: 06/00224/OUT
Applicant: Fyne Homes Limited
Proposal: Erection of 40 dwelling houses and new access roads - Policies 
Contravened POL H06A and HO8A of the Kintyre Local Plan 1988
Site Address: Land Adjacent To Football Ground, Oakhill And Easfield 
Tarbert Argyll 
Location of Plans:  Sub Post Office Tarbert
A18 Local Plan Potential Depart Adv (21)

Area Team Leader Development Control, Planning Services, 
67 Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig, Argyll  PA30 8DX

OPERATIONAL SERVICES
(ROUTE B8025 CRINAN MOSS-KEILLS ROAD, 
ISLAND ADD BRIDGE) (3 TONNES MGW) 
(WEIGHT RESTRICTION) ORDER 2006
On Monday 13th March 2006, Argyll and Bute Council made the 
above named Order in terms of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 
as amended.

The Order, which comes into operation on 1st May 2006, restricts a 
section of the B8025 as carried by Island Add Bridge to vehicles having 
a maximum gross weight of 3 tonnes.

A copy of the Order and plan relative thereto are available for 
inspection during normal working hours Monday to Friday inclusive at 
the following offices;

(i) Operational Services, Manse Brae, Lochgilphead, Argyll;

(ii) Argyll and Bute Council, Kilmory, Lochgilphead, Argyll.

Any person, who wishes to question the validity of the Order or any 
provision contained in it on the grounds that it is not within the powers 
conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, or on the grounds 
that any requirement of that Act or any instrument made under it has 
not been complied with in relation to the Order may, within six weeks 
from 17th March 2006, apply to the Court of Session for this purpose.

Andrew R Law, Director of Operational Services, Manse Brae, 
Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8RD

To find out more about living and 
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk EAST KINTYRE WINDFARM TRUST

Groups wishing to apply for funds from the above
Trust, should contact the Secretary for advice,
details and application forms.

Grants may be available for Capital or Revenue
Funding for projects, groups, halls, charities,
churches, etc., within the East Kintyre Community
Council area bordered by Grogport in the north to
Peninver in the south.

The closing date for completed applications for this
 year's final disbursement will be 31st March 2006.

Secretary; Geoffrey Page, Benbecula, Waterfoot,
Carradale, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6QX.
Telephone 01583 431281

NOTICE OF CLOSURE
A83 ARDRISHAIG BRIDGE

Further to our earlier notices we wish to advise
all users that the bridge will be closed to all traffic
from 2200 to 0600 hours on the following dates:
Friday/Saturday night 10/11 March
Wednesday/Thursday/Friday night
22/23/24 March
Light vehicles (under 5 tonnes GVW) will be
diverted via a signed alternative route.
All other vehicles will be held on either side of
the bridge until the bridge re-opens at 0600
hours.

During the first listed closure we shall endeavour
to allow standing vehicles to cross over the
bridge if an opportunity occurs, but only if there
are no health and safety risks to our work force.
During the second listed closure of three nights
the bridge will be completely closed to all
traffic.  This is to allow the bridge deck surface
to be replaced.
Our contractor will have an attendant at each
side of the closure to provide directions.

The emergency services have been advised of
these closures.

KINTYRE

PIPING

SOCIETY

Annual

General

Meeting

Sunday 19 March

at 8 p.m.

Argyll Arms

Hotel

Campbeltown

TEMPLAR
ARTS AND
LEISURE
CENTRE
TRUST

A.GA.GA.GA.GA.G.M.M.M.M.M.....

FRIDAY 24 MARCH
at 7.30 p.m.

ALL WELCOME

LINGERTON

LIAISON

GROUP

Annual

General

Meeting

will be held on

Thursday 23 March

Lochgilphead

Community Centre

at 7.30 p.m., to be

followed by

An Ordinary Meeting

All welcome

LODGE ST JOHN’S

(No. 141)

A REGULAR

MEETING

will be held on

MONDAY 20 MARCH

at 7.30 p.m.

Business:

Minutes, Ballot,

Passing, a.o.c.b.

ARDRISHAIG

PUBLIC HALL

Annual

General

Meeting

WEDNESDAY

29 March

at 7.30 p.m.

COAST PROTECTION ACT 1949
APPLICATION FOR TWO MOORINGS

AT ISLE OF GIGHA

Notice is hereby given that Mr D. Dennis has applied
to the Scottish Ministers of the Scottish Executive,
under Section 34 of the Coast Protection Act 1949,
as amended by the Section 36 of The Merchant
Shipping Act 1988, to carry out Two Moorings at
the above location in the positions:

Description Latitude Longitude

Mooring 1 55 39.38 N 05 44.69 W

Mooring 2 55 40.44 N 05 44.04 W

Plans showing the position of the works may be
inspected at the Library in Campbeltown.

Objections relating to safety of navigation, in respect
of the application, should be made to Ports and Harbours
Branch, The Scottish Executive, Transport Division 4,
Area 2F (North), Mailpoint 2B, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh,
EH6 6QQ, within 28 days of the date of this notice,
quoting reference 2SPC/2/4/46.

Mr Dennis

Achamore House

Isle of Gigha

Argyll, PA41 7AD
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SPRING

PROPERTY

SPECIAL

FRIDAY 31 MARCH

Your guide to what’s hot in the

property market in

Mid Argyll and Kintyre

FOUR COLOUR PAGES

DON’T MISS IT!

In The Courier and Advertiser

Friday 31 March

To book advertising space

 telephone

01586

554646

ACCOMMODATION

REQUIRED

ROOM
TO RENT
Flat or Bedsit
required for

seasonal worker
April - October

CAMPBELTOWN,
MACHRIHANISH or

SOUTHEND area
Telephone

07919 660292

TO LET

CAMPBELTOWN

10 Newly-Refurbished

FLATS

in

TOWN CENTRE

To view contact

07730

505136

Solicitors and Estate Agents

STEWART BALFOUR

& SUTHERLAND

STEWART BALFOUR

& SUTHERLAND

All our properties can be viewed on our website at

www.sbslaw.co.uk

THE PROPERTY SHOP

Brochures from The Property Shop, 24/26 Longrow

South, Campbeltown. propertyshop@sbslaw.co.uk

Tel: 01586 553737 and from

Colchester Square, Lochgilphead    Tel: 01546 602903

MUASDALE

New on Market

13 Muasdale Cottages

This attractive, well presented SEMI-DETACHED

HOUSE is situated in the lovely rural village

location of Muasdale. It enjoys westerly

panoramic views over the sea towards Gigha, Jura

and Islay, which provide stunning sunsets.  The

house has been well maintained, is in very good

decorative order throughout with

accommodation comprising integral porch, hall,

good sized lounge, fitted kitchen, 2 double

bedrooms, boxroom/study and bathroom.  As

well as a small front garden and off-road parking

for 2 cars at the side, there is a delightful rear

garden.  Early viewing is strongly advised.

ARDRISHAIG

New on Market

21 Chalmers Street

Located in the centre of the village this FIRST

FLOOR FLAT enjoys superb elevated  views over

Loch Gilp, the entrance to Loch Fyne and beyond

to the hills of the Cowal peninsula.  The spacious

accommodation, in need of some redecoration,

comprises hall, lounge, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and

bathroom.  Full DG and electric storage heating.

Own area of lawned garden to the rear with

shared drying green.  Timber garden shed.

THREE-BEDROOM

PROPERTY

to let in ARDRISHAIG

£500 per month

Apply to

Box No. 17

Argyllshire Advertiser, Lochgilphead
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 For further details Tel. Jim Berry,

General Manager on 01852 500 222

BOATYARD

ASSISTANT

REQUIRED

to assist with

Slipping-Rigging.

Launching,

Antifouling and

General Boatyard

& Marina Duties.

KIMBERLEY HOTEL

OBAN

requires for the coming season
(April to October)

TWO HOUSEKEEPING STAFF

For further details contact Walter Bachler
on

01631 571115
or E-mail

info@kimberley-hotel.com

THE BARN

LERAGS

FULL-TIME FRIENDLY

BAR PERSON

needed

Mostly day shifts

Good conditions and pay

Telephone Karen on

01631 564618

OBAN SKIP HIRE LTD

Torran Gorm Industrial Estate, Oban PA34 4PL

Tel 01631 566370 Fax 01631 565758

A vacancy has arisen for an additional LGV
Driver for our Skip Hire Division.

We would be pleased to hear from candidates
who hold a current clean LGV Licence.

Please forward a CV to The Personnel Manager
at the above address.

DRIVER/

WORKSHOP

ASSISTANT

for delivering of
small plant and equipment

Must have full clean licence (C+E)
Telephone (01546) 606838

Education, Culture & Sport 

Temporary 
Road Crossing Patroller 
Kinlochleven Primary School, £73.85 per wk, 
12 hrs 55 mins per wk

You will assist school children and adults across the
road Monday to Friday during school term time. Hours
are 8.30am – 9.10am, 12.20pm – 1.10pm, and 2.30pm
– 3.20pm, with an additional 15 mins per day for the
operation of lights. Protective clothing is provided and
must be worn.

Payment is on the basis of 38 weeks per year including
payment for annual leave which must be taken during
school holidays.

Informal enquiries to Cherryl Allan, tel (01855) 831708.
Ref: L/35/06

Transport, Environmental & Community 

Seasonal Community Works
Operatives (3 posts)

Lochaber, £211.57 per wk, plus bonus + attendance
allowance

You will carry out general duties across the full range of our
community services. This will include grounds maintenance
work, digging graves, refuse collection, roads maintenance
work and general haulage as well as other work on a day-
to-day basis. Appropriate health and safety training will
be given. You will work on a week-to-week contract.

Informal enquiries to Mike Leary, tel (01397) 709015.
Ref: L/34/06

Seasonal
Visitor Centre Assistants
Glen Nevis Visitor Centre, Fort William,
£9,630/£14,220 pro rata

Post 1: 35 hrs per wk (for 31 weeks)
Post 2: 24 hrs per wk (for 8 weeks) rising to 30 hrs
per wk (for 23 weeks)

You will help deal with the 70,000+ visitors expected,
offering interpretation of the Glen and surrounding area
as well as providing a retail outlet.

You should have experience of working with the public
with a good general standard of education and customer
care skills. You should also have a good general knowledge
of Ben Nevis, Glen Nevis and the surrounding countryside.

Informal enquiries to Dorothy Maxwell, tel (01463) 702280.
Ref: L/25/06

Application packs are available from our website 
or by telephoning, quoting relevant reference:

Ref: L/35/06 – tel (01349) 868640 (24 hours)

Ref: L/34/06 – tel (01397) 709000 or email
lochaber.tecsadmin@highland.gov.uk

Ref: L/25/06 – tel (01397) 707220 (24 hours)

Closing date: 31 March 2006

www.highland.gov.uk/jobs

HANDYPERSON/ GROUNDS PERSON

Responsible, capable and versatile

person required for ground care

and general maintenance duties.

Practical skills essential.

Varied work with some week-end

working in peak season.

Permanent position for suitable person

Telephone 01631 562425 or write

Oban Caravan and Camping Park

Gallanachmore Farm, Oban PA34 4QH

1

Regent
STAFF VACANCIES

FULL TIME and PART TIME available

Opening in April 2006 Regent is a store incorporating
Casual and Formal Menswear on the Ground Floor and
the dedicated Kilt Department on the First Floor for kilts
sales, accessories and Kilt Hire. An independent Barbers
Shop will be located at Basement Level.
We require enthusiastic and experienced sales people with
a proven track record in customer service to join us and
help develop the business.
Please apply in writing enclosing full CV to:
Mr Joseph MacColl
Regent Menswear
1 Viewforth
High Street
Fort William
PH33 6AT

PCV Drivers
Oban, Argyll

Full time and part time vacancies exist
within our Oban depot for PCV drivers.

Full training will be provided, subject to
our terms and conditions.

Trainee applicants must be 21 years or
over and have held a clean driving

licence for 2 years to be considered.

For further details please contact
West Coast Motors, Glengallan Road,

Oban, Argyll PA34 4HH
Tel: 01631 570 500

Marine Husbandry Personnel

Scottish Sea Farms Ltd are currently recruiting
hardworking and dynamic individuals who wish to
progress their future career in aquaculture.

Working in a marine husbandry environment your
responsibilities will span the full range of activities
leading to successful farmed salmon performance
namely: fish health and welfare, feeding routines,
environmental monitoring and site security.
Experience of working in such an environment is not
essential but would be beneficial.

Opportunities for part time husbandry staff are
now being considered for the Loch Linnhe Area.
If you would like to play a part in the development of
this exciting and progressive local industry then in
the first instance contact our Personnel Office on
01786 445521 to obtain a copy of our job description.
Then write, enclosing a CV, telling us how you would
make the difference to our operations to:

Claire Robertson
Scottish Sea Farms Ltd
Laurel House
Laurelhill Business Park
Stirling  FK7 9JQ
Closing Date for Applications: 31st March 2006

CLEANERS

required for holiday

accommodation

 in Oban area

on Saturdays.

Hours 10am - 4pm

approx.

Tel: 01631 562425

CLEANER / CARER

Required for elderly

disabled man, near

Oban High School.

£7 per hour

3 hours a week

which can be arranged

to fit in with existing

commitments.

Tel: (01631) 569300

quoting ref. OBN 3730

Accounts Assistant

Dunstaffnage Marina
and the Wide Mouthed
Frog,  have consider-
able expansion plans
on hand, and need an
experienced accounts

person, lively and
enthusiastic to join
our capable team,
you will be fully

computer literate and
conversant with Sage,

Excel and Word.

Call Neil McLouchlan
commercial manager

on  07776 242 291

Part time

childminder/

mother's help

required.

April to Sept.

To look after 2

children aged 5 & 6.

Tel: 01631 562425

COOK NEEDED

Join friendly crew on

holiday cruises aboard

Fingal of Caledonia

�April to October

�Caledonian Canal

�Quality meals for 18

�Cruising activity

holidays

Caledonian

Discovery

www.fingal-cruising/jobs

01397 772167
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GLENLYON, PERTHSHIRE

COUPLE REQUIRED

for HOUSEKEEPING and

CARETAKER/HANDYMAN DUTIES
on 5000 acre Highland estate

Two-Bedroom Modern Cottage available

Part-time positions but additional work available on the

estate and with neighbours

For further details contact

Edwin Thompson, LLP

76 Overhaugh Street

Galashiels, TD1 1DP

E-mail: galashiels@edwin-thompson.co.uk

We are currently recruiting:

CHEFS

Must be enthusiastic and able
to work in a small team

(Rates of pay dependent on age and experience)

PHONE RICHARD (HEAD CHEF)

ON 01631 569900
COAST: 104 GEORGE STREET: OBAN: PA34 5NT

LGV DRIVERS

(Concrete Bowser + Tipper Class 1 or 2)

Due to increased work load we have vacancies

for LGV drivers. You will be required to deliver

asphalt, aggregate and ready-mix concrete.

Experience in these fields would be

desirable, but training will be given.

These permanent positions are covered by

the Working Time Regulations and include

a generous remuneration package.

Please write or e-mail CV and covering letter to:

Rosemary Morrison

rosemary.morrison@ennstonethistle.co.uk

Customer Services & Transport Manager

Ennstone Thistle Ltd, Dunbeg, By Oban PA37 1PX

Ossians
RETIREMENT HOME

Norh Connel, By Oban

Has the following vacancies

Registered Nurse

Day/Night Shift hours are available £11.55 per hour

Activity Co-ordinator

35 hours per week (could be flexible) £5.60 per hour

Domestic Cleaner

30 hours per week - £5.50 per hour

Kitchen Assistant

22 hours per week - £6.00 per hour

Relief Chef

18 hours per week - £6.20 per hour

For further information please contact

Senior Care Assistant on duty on 01631 710 322

Ossians is now under new ownership

Argyll Arms Hotel
Southend

(by Campbeltown)
Requires

CHEF/

COOK
Hours and Salary

Negotiable
Telephone -

Bill or Margaret
on 01586
830622. 1

GAMEKEEPER

Part-time

Required for

Killean Estate

Farms

Telephone

01583 441294.

The West Loch
Hotel Tarbert

Requires
Kitchen Porter and

Kitchen Staff
(to carry out general

kitchen duties)

Hours and Rates Negotiable

For Further Info Contact
01880 820 283

www.lochfyne.com

Loch Fyne Oysters Ltd is an employee owned
company situated at the head of Loch Fyne, world

famous for its quality and values.

MARKETING ASSISTANT
(NEW POSITION)

We are currently looking for a confident, self motivated person
to assist in the implementation of marketing campaigns, as well
as providing support for our Home Delivery department. This is
an exciting opportunity for a creative individual keen to apply

their skills within the food/retail sector. Previous computer
experience and excellent communication skills are essential.

Based on a 40 hour week, hours will be flexible
with some weekend working required.

Starting salary from £13,500 plus benefits.

Closing date 24th March 2006.

SALES PERSONS
(PERMANENT)

We also require enthusiastic, self motivated people to work in
our busy sales department.  The role is office based and you will
be required to maintain and grow  existing customer accounts as
well as prospecting for new. Ideal candidates will be customer
orientated with excellent communication skills and previous

experience in telephone sales.  PC skills are essential preferably
with some experience in using Word and Excel.  Knowledge of

the food industry would be an advantage but is not essential.

Based on a 40 hour week, hours will be flexible
with some weekend working required.

Starting salary from £13,500 plus benefits.

Closing date 31st March 2006.

If you are interested in any of the above posts, please apply in
writing enclosing your CV to Anne Stewart,

 Loch Fyne Oysters Ltd, Clachan, Cairndow, Argyll, PA26 8BL

CAN YOU COOK

OR BAKE?

No experience necessary

We are looking for a

part time person to work

3 days a week which

will include working

one weekend in 3.

Hours are normally

9am to 5.30pm,

but we can be flexible

for the right person.

Good rates of pay, age

no barrier and must have

a good sense of humour.

Please ring

01499 600263

or write to: -

Paul Tate,

Retail Manager

Cairndow, Argyll,

PA26 8BH

(Next to Loch Fyne Oysters)

www.scottishtrees.co.uk

LIVINGSTONE & MCEACHRAN

Plumbing and Heating Engineers, Campbeltown

Have the following full time vacancies:
OFFICE MANAGER

The successful applicant must possess good
communication and organisational skills to ensure

the smooth running of our busy office, book
keeping, Sage and PAYE experience essential.

GAS SERVICE ENGINEER

Experienced individual required for ongoing service
and maintenance contract in Campbeltown, relevant

gas safety courses and driving licence essential.
HOURLY RATES NEGOTIABLE.

Apply with CV to: James McEachran, Avondale
High Askomil, Campbeltown PA28 6EN

or by email to jamesmceachran@hotmail.co.uk

LOCHABER HOTELS LTD

The following positions are available at both the

MOORINGS HOTEL

 Banavie, Fort William

www.moorings-fortwilliam.co.uk

ONICH HOTEL

Onich, By Fort William

www.onich-fortwilliam.co.uk

CHEF-DE-PARTIE

Experienced chef to join our kitchen teams

Excellent salary offered - single live-in available.

RECEPTIONIST

Shift system- good level of English plus some

IT knowledge required

Both positions are permanent and offer

good rates of pay, uniform provided and

meals when on duty.

Contact Mrs MacDonald on ( 01397) 772797

3 star AA/RAC   AA Rosette   Investor in People

OFFICE CLERK
REQUIRED

Full Time or Part Time
Position

Experience of Sage
Accounts & Payroll

Software an
advantage but not

essential as training
will be given

Apply in own
handwriting to:-

McFadyens Transport Ltd
Glebe Street

CAMPBELTOWN
PA28 6JJ
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Driver/Escort*
£5.9138 per hour Oban Area 
Variable hours

You will transport school children 
as required to and from educational 
establishments within the time 
bands advised by the department.
A current driving licence is 
essential. Ref: CSE66210.
For a recruitment pack call 01369 708546. 
*Applicants should note that this is an EXCEPTED POST, i.e. 
a post to which the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 
(Exceptions) Order 1975, as amended, applies.
Successful applicants will be subject to Disclosure 
Scotland vetting.
Closing date 7th April 2006.

The Council welcomes applications from New Deal Applicants.

We are an 
Equal Opportunities Employer

A ‘no smoking’ policy is operated 

To find out more about living and 
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 

         SCOT TROUT FARMING LTD

Scot Trout Farming Ltd., part of the

Scot Trout Group, is one of the leading aquaculture

companies in Scotland.  Based in Bellshill, and having

a number of fish farms and processing facilities around

Scotland, we have a vacancy within our marine

production team for a Site Manager at our Loch Etive

site based near Taynuilt, Argyll.

SITE MANAGER (Loch Etive)

We are seeking a key individual to manage and

develop our farming operations in Loch Etive, which

currently produce 300 tons of harvest size fish a year.

The ideal candidate will have several years practical

experience in fish farming including management

experience. Leadership combined with strong inter-

personal skills, communication, organisational, and

planning skills are just some of the attributes required

for this post. A full, clean driving licence is essential.

In return the successful candidate will benefit from an

attractive salary package, including bonus scheme, and

the opportunity to develop their management career

with a leading Scottish Company. Assistance with

housing may also be available.

If you would like to be considered for this position,

please apply in writing with cv and covering letter to:

Lynne Dunlop, Scot Trout Farming Ltd.,

C/O Kames Fish Farmning L.t.d.,

Killmelford, By Oban, Argyll, PA34 4XA

E-mail:fish@kames.co.uk

Torran Gorm Industrial Estate, Oban PA34 4PL

Tel 01631 564050  Fax 01631 566500

A vacancy has arisen at our Oban Head Office for an experienced

Clerical/Accounts Person.

We would be pleased to hear from candidates who can demonstrate an

accurate and conscientious approach to their work.

The job is very customer orientated and a good telephone manner is

essential. Telesales experience may be an advantage.

A competitive salary is offered for the right candidate.

Please forward a CV to The Personnel Manager

at the above address.

We are an equal opportunities employer and a lead provider

of accommodation and support to vulnerable people.

We are currently recruiting for the

following staff vacancies throughout

Argyll and Bute.

PROJECT MANAGER

£25,149 - 26,379 p.a. (pay award pending)

35 hours, Solas Project

An appropriate qualification is essential,

e.g. SVQ Level 4 in Care, Nursing, etc.

RELIEF WORKERS

£7.05 per hour (Throughout Argyll)

Applicants should have either experience of working with

vulnerable people and/or hold a qualification in Social Care.

To apply telephone 0141 221 8365

or email admin@btha.org.uk

Successful applicants will be subject to an enhanced disclosure.

The Closing Date for applications  is

Wednesday 29th March 2006.

Temporary Farm Technician –

Laga Bay

We currently have a vacancy for a Temporary
Farm Technician at our seawater site at Laga
Bay.

The successful applicant will be required to carry
out a variety of duties including feeding, net
changing and other general farm tasks.

The post would be offered on a full-time,
temporary basis, working a 40 hour week and
the successful applicant will be required to work
weekends, on a rota basis for which an overtime
payment will apply.

Applications are invited from individuals who
have experience of fish husbandry along with
excellent organisational skills and the ability to
work on their own initiative.

If you are interested in applying for this vacancy
please submit an application in writing with
details of relevant experience, by the closing date
of Friday 31st March 2006 to: Vicky Ferguson,
Marine Harvest (Scotland) Limited, Business
Resource Centre, Blar Mhor Industrial Estate,
Fort William, PH33 7PT.

Full Time Receptionist

Responsible, mature person experienced in

dealing with the public required to work in family

managed hotel. Capable of coping with all aspects

of reception duties and working unsupervised.

Previous hotel experience not essential as full

training is provided. Short working week 32hours

- 2pm until 10pm with flexible working days.

£216 p.w plus holiday pay.

Housekeeping and waiting vacancies are

also available.

The

Hotel
Clan MacDufClan MacDufClan MacDufClan MacDufClan MacDuffffff

Fort William Tel: 01397 702341

For more details or to arrange an interview

please phone 01397 702341

Relief Boat Skipper(s)

For 12 person  Dive/Tourist Boat(s) CAT. 3/4

Must have suitable experience and qualifications.

Would suit active retired person as experienced

crew man oversees diving and passengers.

Please write to Puffin Dive Centre, Port Gallanach, Oban, PA34 4QH

or email: admin@puffin.org.uk

Cleaner required in the

Lochgilphead area

5 evenings per week, 5.30pm start,
Monday to Friday (7½ - 10 hours p.w)

Tel Vicky for more details 01631 571252.

1

Distributors Wanted

To deliver the new phone book

A car is required

For more information, details of other work available,

and to apply on-line please go to:

www.deya.co.uk/jobs

Alternatively to apply call us (24 hours) on:

(0118) 989 9909 or

Freephone 0800 298 7101
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AQUARIUM

FISH TANK 36"x15"x12"
complete with hood and
accessories, £30. Telephone
07748 274983.

BABY EQUIPMENT

MOSES BASKET and
bedding, excellent condi-
tion, white broidery anglaise
style, £15. Telephone 01631
564510.

BATHROOM

SHANKS TOILET pan
with cistern and wooden
seat, vgc, £20. Telephone
01631 564578.
SHANKS WASH hand
basin large with pedestal, c/
w taps, vgc, £20, Telephone
01631 564578.

BICYCLES

MANS/BOYS bike £25.
Telephone 01631 563935.

CAR PARTS UNDER £250

HONDA ACCORD, H reg,
new battery, £120.00.
Telephone 01546 600226.

CLOTHING

KILT JACKET pale green,
pure wool tweed, size 42R,
superb quality, £49.50.
Telephone 01546 600324.

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

LEC FREEZER 3 drawer
freezer, excellent condition,
£45. Telephone 01631
562272.
FREEZER, 2 drawers and a
shelf for fast freezing, white,
in working order, £40.
Telephone 01631 562860.
GAS HEATER small heater
with cylinder, hardly used,
(cost £100) £40. Telephone
01631 563691.
MODERN 26" silver
Toshiba television with
stand, 6 months old excellent
condition, £100 ono.
Telephone 01631 563691.²
OIL BURNING cooker
Esse Sovereign Select,
brown  unmarked condition,
sale due to change to
smaller unit. £950 ono  Tel:
01631 566660 (daytime)
710367 (evenings).
TEFAL HANDY portable
sink top or bath top electric
washing machine and Tefal
portable spindryer, both
good working order. £12.50
each. Can deliver. Oban
town/Seil area. Telephone
01852 300225.

FIREARMS

12 Bore Master (Spanish)
side by side £150 ono, little
used. FACH only. Tel-
ephone 01546 602650.²

FURNITURE

CHAIRS TABLE type, 10,
£20. Telephone Oban 07786
501241.
COMBINATION WARD-
ROBE with matching 3
drawer chest, vgc, £45.
Telephone 01631 730384.
DINING TABLE, G-plan,
Seats 6-8 with 6 matching
chairs. Telephone 01586
552757.
DRESSING TABLE/desk
with free standing mirror,
pine, vgc., £49.99.  Tel-
ephone 01631 562921.²

ERCOL DINING room
table and 6 chairs plus 2
corner units and coffee table,
all in dark oak, excellent
condition, £750 ono.  Can be
sold separately.  Telephone
01631 563303.
IKEA  KLOFFSTA square
oak table (extends both
sides). £49.99. Telephone
01546 603629.
JUNIOR BED and drawer
storage below, good
condition, £49.99.  Tel-
ephone 01681 700578.²
LAMP TABLES 2 new pine,
£15. Telephone 01631
563935.
LARGE STRONG desk,
ideal for computers etc,
Danish with nice Cherry
finish, vgc, £35. Telephone
01586 830627.
PINE DRAWER unit in
need of some repair, free to
good home if collected.
Telephone 01546 605232.
PINE KITCHEN table
60"x33" with 4 matching
spindle back chairs, £49.99.
Telephone 07748 274983.
PINE SINGLE bed with
spindled headboard, not
mattress, £25. Telephone
01546 605232.
PINK RUG "Next" 120cm
x170cm, £8. Telephone
01546 605232.
TWO SEATER wicker
settee from "The Pier",
complete with cream calico
cushion seat, £45. Telephone
01546 605232.
3 PIECE SUITE, cream with
blue and green pattern, vgc
£300 ono.  Telephone 01880
820303.
3 PIECE SUITE, fawn/
brown material, £75.
Telephone 01586 810304.
10 ROUND tables (76cms
diameter) and 40 bucket type
chairs, as a lot or in groups,
for further information.
Telephone 01586 552706.
SIDEBOARD MA-
HOGANY, regency style
W69"xH32"xD18.5", £49.
Telephone 01866 822773.
TWO WARDROBES one
large DIY fitted floor ceiling,
pine, £20, one free standing,
two doors, four drawers
mirror cream/ light wood,
£15.  Telephone 01631
562921.²

GARDEN EQUIPMENT

FLYMO TYPE lawn
mower, used once, price
£59.99 sell for £30, excellent
condition.Telephone 01631
563691.

GARDEN FURNITURE

SECOND HAND picnic
tables. First come, first
served. £40 each. Telephone
Tralee Bay Holidays 01631
720255.

GREYHOUNDS

The Retired Greyhound
Trust have beautiful dogs
and bitches suitable for

adoption.  These dogs are
fully vaccinated and

speyed/neutered.  If you
feel you could offer one

of these ex-racers a home
please contact Northern

Division on 01470
511705 or 01463 235696.
The RGT is a registered
charity No 269668.  A
donation is required.

Look forward to hearing
from you.

HOME FURNISHINGS

CHANDELIERS SIX x 3-
globe, would suite large
house or commercial
premises, in good condition
and working order. £49.99
the lot or £10 each. Tel-
ephone 01631 566332.

INDUSTRIAL

GENERATOR 333, 240v,
110v and 12v, (Honda
Copy), brand new unused
£240. Telephone 07786
162163.
2 x MINICUT electric
salmon slicers, new 04, 5hrs
use, only £600 each.
Kerres cold smoker with
external smoke box (3
phase), will take up to 100,
1.5kg Salmon Sides.
£2950. Telephone  01546
600245 or 07786 162163.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

FULLY FITTED kitchen
sink, gas hob, built in fridge
freezer, built in Homark
oven and extractor hood,
£200.  Telephone 07876
241278.

LIVESTOCK

DOBERMAN PUPS K.C.
Registered, both parents can
be seen, wormed, ready now,
£600 each. Telephone
(Dunoon) 07919 103377.
RETIRAL HOME required
for black collie cross dog,
house trained, good with
children. Telephone 07766
601153 or 01583 421138.

MARINE

MARINE PAINT 5 lts Jotun
2 pack (red) unopened.
£49.99. Telephone 01546
600244 or 07786 162163.
VOLVO MD2C for repair or
spares, lying Kerrera, £150
ono.  Telephone 01631
720729.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHAMBERS ENCYCLO-
PEDIA, old set (1895)
leather bound, vgc, £49.99.
Telephone 07720 542981.
HANDBAG SUEDE,
brown, Monsoon, as new, in
packaging, £30 (half price).
Telephone Sarah 01852
200252.
PET CAGE large metal with
plastic tray, folds flat for
transporting, or home, as
new, £30. Telephone 01631
720369.
VODAPHONE 3G/GPRS
mobile data card, anywhere
internet access on your
laptop, £40 ono. Telephone
07719 831369.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

TRIUMPH 4 drawer filing
cabinet, lockable, good
condition. £60  Tel: 01631
562272.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

PENTAX SF7 camera with
28-80 lens plus flash gun,
accessories and bag,
£45.Telephone 01852
300304.

POULTRY

SKYE - Pullets, Brown,
Black, Pure, Ducks, Geese,
Sheds, Feeders, Drinkers.
Deliver Oban and Islands.
Telephone 01470 572213.

PRINTERS AND

STATIONERY

BUSINESS CARDS,
Compliment Slips & Headed
Paper - Every business
should have them, be
professional and impress
your customers.  Contact
Krisp Printing & Stationery,
Burnbank, Campbeltown.
Telephone 01586 554975.
RAFFLE TICKETS -
Organising a prize draw? We
can supply numbered and
perforated tickets to your
requirements.  Contact Krisp
Printing & Stationery,
Burnbank, Campbeltown.
Telephone 01586 554975.

PRODUCE

GOLDEN WONDER
potatoes for sale, price £8
per 25kg, delivery by
arrangement, contact A
MacKinnon, Auchnasavil,
Carradale. Telephone 01583
431251.

SALES

SPORTING EQUIPMENT

GOLF IRONS MacGregor
MCX bi-metal, 7 clubs plus
sand and pitch wedge,
excellent condition. £49.99.
Telephone 01631 564661.

TOOLS

STEP LADDER, 2.5metre,
£20. Telephone 01631
566332.

VEHICLE ACCESSORIES

GOODMANS CAR CD
radio GCE7001 including
instructions, £35. Telephone
01852 300304.
LUTON CARRIER box
with roller shutter door,
excellent condition £175
Tel: 01631 562272.

UNDER £50

Happy 21st

Laura

Love Mum,

Dad & Ailie

Happy 21st Laura

Love Great Grannie,

Grannie Dougal, Uncle

James, Uncle Peter

and Auntie Fiona

Cunningham
John and Isa would like
to thank all the family
for the Surprise dinner
at Lochgair Hotel to
celebrate their Golden
Wedding.
Also our family,
relatives and friends for
the many cards and gifts

Thank you to all.

GUESS

WHO'S 40?

Love from Mum,

Dad & Dale

XXX

Happy 40th

RAYMOND

Love from

Maryanne,

Raymond & Zoe

XXX

Happy 50th

Birthday

PAPA

Lots of Love - Beckie

XXX

Happy  '50'

Jimmy

Lots of Love

From

Kathleen & Brian

Kenneth & Ellen

XXX

Rachel Stewart

would like to say thank

you to staff at both

Campbeltown and

Glasgow S.G.H.S.

Also a big thank you to

all my family, friends

and neighbours for

cards, gifts and flowers

Thank you again.

13 Harbour View

Campbeltown

Small dog missing
since Saturday night
from Argyll Caravan
Park, Inveraray dark

cairn terrior -
answers to Terra

Reward

telephone
01499 302285

HAPPY 40th

STEPHEN

Love Mum,

Sharon & Debbie

XXX

Archie, Jane & Adam
would like to thank all
family, friends and
work colleagues for
the lovely cards, gifts
and flowers received
on the birth of Murray.

Your kindness and
generosity is greatly
appreciated.

Happy 40th Birthday

To a Special Daddy

Lots of Love

Adam & Murray

XX

Person Required

To clean and do some light cooking

for disabled man.

£7 Per Hour, 15 Hours Per Week,

working days to be flexible and

possible weekends

Telephone:  01880 730 248

Simon Green

I would like to thank

all family and friends

for  the lovely cards

and gifts I received on

my 21st Birthday and

also to everyone who

came to my party in

The Fiddlers and

made it a night to

remember.

Thank you

OPEN DAY SALE

FORMER

ZOOLOGICAL WORLD

Ariogan, Lerags

Oban

(Opposite Moleigh dump entrance)

Everything must go, all

reasonable offers accepted

On Friday 17th March 3pm-5pm

Saturday 18th March 10am-12noon

6 SHEDS & CAGE RUN

SIZES FROM 8ftx5ft

TO 40ftx16ft

FISH OR REPTILE

TANKS X5

VARIOUS SIZES 47"X12"

43"X23"

Eco Flam oil fired Boiler no 001842

(Cal fire Boilers Europe ltd)

FORMER COFFEE SHOP:

Kitchen units wall x 10 @ 19in

Wall x 3 @ 11in

Base x 6

2 x stainless steel sink units

1 x s/s hand wash sink

2 x display unit's one glass fronted

2 x Full Disabled Toilet Fittings (fixed in

place) as new

•6 x electric shower units & fittings

call: Colin on 07760222154

Everything must go!

Purchasers collect!

PERSONALS
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COMPUTERS

HOOK DATA

SERVICES

•Hardware, Software

•Advice, Repairs

•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by

Lochgilphead PA31 8SW

Tel: 01546 830157

Call in

or phone

CHIMNEY SERVICES

ARGYLL HOME
AND CHIMNEY

SERVICES
CHIMNEYS SWEPT
BRUSH AND
VACUUM
Covering Argyll
including Oban
and Kintyre
Telephone:
01546 603203
E-mail:
sailwest2000@tiscali.co.uk

�

�

REMOVALS

Installers of Quality Conservatories

HOME

IMPROVEMENTSG.M. GLASS

Sash Windows - Hardwood & PVCu

Window and Conservatory repair service

(misted units replaced)

WINDOWS • DOORS • PATIO DOORS • KITCHENS

Tel/Fax 01436 677861

Unit 2,  27 East King Street Helensburgh

www.gmglass.co.uk

HOME  IMPROVEMENTS

CREDIT FACILITIES

AVAILABLE

Offers  information and

support and refuge (if

needed) to women and

children (if any) who

have been or are being

abused by their

partner/ex partner

Telephone:
08702 413548 or

01586 550222
This is a free and

confidential service

Argyll and
Bute

Women’s
Aid

COUNSELLING

All types of building

& joinery work, roof

repairs & plaster

work, house

renovations

& extensions

IAIN LAMB

Building & Joinery Services

Contact IAIN LAMB on

01586 820335 or 0779 603 0105

BUILDING & JOINERY

Make sure everyone knows

exactly who the experts are!

Book your discounted

package deal now –

Telephone 01546 602345

CALL  THE  EXPERTS

WEDDING STATIONERY

Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown,

Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times

Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth
(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

Est. 1978

STAN LUPTON

Funeral

Directors

Mid Argyll,  Kintyre
24-hour
dignified

personal supervision
Bereavement Freephone:

0800 389 9809

Office and Enquiries:
01880 820 995

Mobile:
07899 862 922

E-mail:
stan.lfd@tiscali.co.uk

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS

D. M. Electronics

Fixed price

TV, Video and

Hi-Fi Repairs

Covering Kintyre & Mid Argyll

Collection & delivery

can be arranged

Telephone: 01546 606697

www.dm-electronics.co.uk

TV : VIDEO : STEREO
CONDITIONS OF

ACCEPTANCE FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which

relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by The

Oban Times Limited.

Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, The Oban Times Limited on

the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes

newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space therein or

provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within these

publications.

1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply

with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.

2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular

advertisement.

3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by

giving reasonable notice.

4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance

of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed by telephone,

mail, fax or in person.

5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher

before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the

right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the advertisement.

6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots

Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to recover

payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the

Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may

choose.

7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by

any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or distribution

of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled to

appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of

an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-

insert the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case

may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-

insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or

omission does not materially detract from the advertisement.

8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen

days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of the

Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full

refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement

in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective

advertisement of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in

connection with which liability arose.

9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher

in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling upon the publication

as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from the

publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of

advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions supplied

to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.

10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order

by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with

the Publisher in advance.

11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days

from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the

event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment interest at

a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until

the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy

of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher

reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional

invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised

with the original invoice.

12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our

conditions.



ARDRISHAIG  AND
SOUTH KNAPDALE

PARISHES
Sunday 19 March 2006
Ardrishaig at 11.00 a.m.
Achahoish at 12.30 p.m.

Luke 19
‘Doing Business’

PACT
for children of all ages meets

in Ardrishaig at 11 a.m.

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 19 March 2006
11 a.m.

Worship Service for All Ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Stewart McGregor
Thursday 23 March 2006

Praise and Prayer
Special Weekend!
March 25/26, 2006

Speakers: Dennis Walker and
Mike Grimshaw, from USA
Saturday, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m.
All welcome

‘Come and see’

TARBERT LINKED
KILBERRY

Sunday 19 March 2006
Tarbert Church ...... 11.30 a.m.
Seniors’ Service ........... 3 p.m.

Templar’s Centre
‘The best vitamin for a

Christian is B1’
Rev. Bill Gray

ECCLESIASTICAL
NOTICES

TEXT

FOR THE WEEK

‘John saw Jesus coming

towards him and said:

‘‘Look, the Lamb of God’’ ’

(John 1:29)

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH
Sunday 19 March 2006

Inverlussa ............ 11.30 a.m.
Preacher David Logue

Thursday 23 March 2006
Prayer Meeting .... 7.30 p.m.

Tayvallich Church
Enquiries 01546 606926

www.argyllcommunities.org/
NKNAPDALECOFS

CAMPBELTOWN
FULL GOSPEL

CHURCH

Sunday 19 March 2006
The Town Hall, Campbeltown

11 a.m.
Praise and Worship

Speaker: Rev. Stuart McLean

LORNE AND
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
www.lorneandlowland.com

Saturday 18 March 2006
The Guild Sale of Work

at 2 p.m.
Youth Club at 7 p.m.

Sunday 19 March 2006
Morning Worship ..11.15 a.m.

(Creche, Sunday School,
Bible Class)

Rev. Philip Burroughs
Monday 20 March 2006

The Guild Business Meeting
7.30 p.m.

Tuesday 21 March 2006
Mothers and Toddlers

9.45 a.m.
Kirk Session at 7.30 p.m.

Thursday 23 March 2006
Choir Practice ........ 7.30 p.m.

Friday 24 March 2006
Lunch Club .......... 12.15 p.m.

GLASSARY,
KILMARTIN and
FORD PARISH

CHURCH

Sunday 19 March 2006
Ford ............................ 10 a.m.

David Logue
Thursday 23 March 2006

Congregational Board
7.30 p.m.

Kirk Session .......... 8.30 p.m.

CHRIST CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

9 a.m. ..................... Eucharist
11 a.m. ................... Eucharist

ST COLUMBA’S,
POLTALLOCH

3.30 p.m. ...... Evening Prayer

LOCHGILPHEAD
 BAPTIST
CHURCH
All Welcome

Sunday 19 March 2006
Pastor: Rev. Andrew Miles

11 a.m. ......... Morning Service
with Communion

6.30 p.m. ...... Evening Service
Bible Study

Monday 10.30 a.m.
Discipleship Course

Ladies’ Meeting
Monday at 2.30 p.m.
Rev. Andrew Miles,

Lochgilphead
Wednesday@7
Prayer Meeting

Thursday
Luncheon  Club

Friday 10-11.30 a.m.
Jumpstart Group

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow, Campbeltown

Sunday Services
Breaking of Bread .... 10 a.m.
Coffee ................. 10.45 a.m.
Family Service with Sunday

School and Creche
11.15 a.m.

Youth Fellowship  . 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting ..... 7.30 p.m.

All welcome
Wednesday

Jellytots Parent and Toddler
Group ..................... 10 a.m.

For details of Bible Study
Groups and other enquiries
contact The Church Office

01586 551200
www.springbankchurch.co.uk

Pastor: Chris Holden
For Furniture Recycling

Project call 551547
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SALVATION
ARMY

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Sunday Services

10.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday 12.30 p.m.

Pensioners’ Lunch Club
1.45 p.m. .......... Home League

(Ladies Meeting)
Thursday 11.30 a.m.

Meet ’n’ Eat Cafe
New-To-You Stall

7 p.m. ................... Bible Study
A warm welcome to all

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH
Sunday 19 March 2006

Service at 11 a.m.
Rev. Walter Smith

All welcome

Tonight (Friday) 17 March
Quiz, Kirk Street Hall

7.30 p.m.
Sunday 19 March  2006

11.15 a.m.
Morning Worship

Creche in Church (0-3 years)
Junior Sunday School

Kirk Street Hall
Senior Sunday School

Church
Monday 20 March

Crucial Kirk Session Meeting
7 p.m.

(re Presbytery Plan)
Kirk Street Hall

Tuesday 21 March
Badminton Club
Kirk Street Hall

6.30-7.45 p.m. P1s-P5s
7.45-9 p.m. P6 upwards
Cost £1 (includes tuck)
Thursday 23 March

7.10 p.m.
Congregational Board, Hall

7.30 p.m. Stated Annual
Meeting, Hall

Rev. Michael J. Lind
Everyone very welcome

BIRTHS

STEWART - Willie and
Melissa (née Jones) are de-
lighted to announce the birth
of their beautiful daughter,
Rhianna Lauryn, on March
7, 2006.  Special thanks to
the midwifery teams both at
the Royal Alexadra  and the
Mid Argyll Hospitals.

ENGAGEMENTS

RUTHERFORD -
MACPHERSON - Both
families are delighted to an-
nounce the engagement of
Julie, eldest daughter of
Macky and Johanna to
Grant, youngest son of
Robert and Fiona.

MARRIAGES

HAMBLY - ANDERSON
- At Olowalu Plantation,
Maui on February 23, 2006,
Shannon Diane, younger
daughter of Nancy and
Milton Hambly, Vancouver,
B.C. to Robert (Bobby)
Anderson, son of Catherine
and Robert Anderson, White
Rock, B.C. and grandson of
the late Jemima MacIntyre,
Meadowpark and Margaret
and Bobby Anderson, Albyn
Avenue, Campbeltown.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS

CRAWFORD - DAWSON
- At Tarbert Parish Church on
March 14, 1956 by the late
Rev A.R Manson, Alex to
Betty, 3 Eastfield, Tarbert.

DEATHS

MACDONALD - On
March 11, 2006, peacefully
at Duncuan Unit, Argyll and
Bute Hospital,
Lochgilphead, Jean Johnson
MacDonald, in her 68th year,
beloved daughter of Mary
and the late James
MacDonald, much loved sis-
ter of Margaret, dear sister in
law of John and loved aunt
of Alison and Elaine. Funeral
service took place at Tarbert
Parish Church, on March 15,
2006, interment thereafter at
Carrick Cemetery.

McMILLAN  - Peacefully
at the Mid Argyll Hospital on
March 10, 2006, Frances
Margaret, in her 62nd year,
of 12 Peddie Bank,
Lochgilphead, beloved
mother of Doreen, Diane,
Lynne, Andrew and the late
Argyll, loving Gran of
Marco and Marissa. Will be
sadly missed. Funeral serv-
ice was held in Lochgilphead
Baptist Church on Wednes-
day  March 15, 2006, fol-
lowed by interment at
Achnabreac Cemetery.

McMILLAN - Peacefully at
the Campbeltown Hospital,
on March 14, 2006, John
McMillan, in his 84th year,

Cardell, Stronvaar Road,
Campbeltown, dearly be-
loved husband of the late
Jeannie McPherson, loving
father of Marjorie and a
much loved father-in-law,
grandfather and brother.
Service in Lorne and Low-
land Parish Church, on Fri-
day March 17, 2006 at 1.00
p.m.  Funeral thereafter to
Kilkerran Cemetery. Friends
please accept this intimation
and invitation. Family flow-
ers only please. A retiring
collection will be held in the
Church in aid of Cancer Re-
search.

OMAN - Peacefully, after a
long illness, at the Royal In-
firmary, Glasgow, on March
7, 2006, Colin Donald
Oman, in his 79th year,
Wellwood, Airds, Carradale,
dearly beloved husband of
Margaret MacKenzie, much
loved father of Leslie, Finlay
and Garry, loving grampa of
Christina, Rosslyn, Lucy,
Karena, Colin, Robbie and
Ruairidh and father-in-law of
Kate, Karen and Janice.

ROBERTSON - Peacefully
after a long illness borne with
great dignity, at the Mid Ar-
gyll Hospital, on March 14,
2006, Susan Robertson nee
Hillcoat, aged 51 years, of
Teagarach, Silvercraigs, by
Lochgilphead.  Much loved
wife of Brian and loving
mother of Emma. Cherished
daughter of Jean and the late
Willie. A dear friend, col-
league and neighbour to
many.  Funeral service will
be held in Lochgilphead Par-
ish Church on Wednesday
March 22,  at 1pm, thereaf-
ter to Achnabreac Cemetery.
No Flowers please.  Dona-
tions to ARMS Centre,
Lochgilphead.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

BARBOUR - The family of
the late Archie Barbour
would like to thank all rela-
tives and friends for their
kind support and expressions
of sympathy following their
sad loss. Special thanks to
the staff at Kintyre Care
Home, Campbeltown Hospi-
tal, Alison, Jen, Julia, B.N.A.
ladies and Southend Surgery.
Thanks also to Rev Martin
Forrest for his kindness and
support, Muneroy Tearoom
and Alasdair and Kenneth
Blair for professional serv-
ices.

KERR - The family of the
late John Kerr would like to
express sincere thanks to the
staff of Kintyre Care Home
for their caring and attentive
service shown to our father
while in their care, also Dr J
Leask for his attention and
care. Thanks also to Rev P
Burroughs and his organist
for a thoughtful and comfort-
ing service. We also thank
Mr K Blair and his staff for
excellent professional serv-
ice and support, thanks also
to Jennifer and staff of the
Argyll Hotel for catering
services and finally to eve-
ryone who came to give sup-
port to us at the Church and

graveside and for donations
to the retiral collection,
which raised £331. Thank
you all.

MACLAREN - John and
the family of the late Isabel
MacLaren would like to
thank relatives, friends and
neighbours, for kind support
and expressions of sympathy
and for cards and floral trib-
utes received in their recent
sad loss. Special thanks to all
doctors and nursing staff, at
home and hospital, for kind
care and attention received,
to Rev Brian Wilkinson for
his wonderful support and
comforting service, Stan
Lupton Funeral Directors for
dignified and professional
services, Scotch Heather
Shop for outstanding floral
tributes, Brambles of
Inveraray for an excellent
purvey and to all who paid
their last respects at church
and graveside. The collec-
tion for the Beatson raised
£800.

McINTYRE - Duncan and
Maria would like to thank all
relatives, friends, neighbours
and ex-colleagues of
Campbeltown Hospital for
their kind support, cards, let-
ters and flowers, also thank-
ing all the kind people of
Campbeltown for expres-
sions of sympathy on our sad
loss of Scott. A very special
thank you to Fiona and
Robert for all their loving
support and help, our grand-
daughters Siobhan and
Tanya for all their loving
hugs and bringing sunshine
into our lives, also a special
thank you to Tracy who
brought lots of love and
laughter into Scott's life,
Alasdair and Kenneth Blair
for their kindness and profes-
sional services, Humanist
John Kelsall of Dunoon for
the lovely interment service
at the graveside. Thanking
Police, Paramedics and
Coroner Officer Dave Nor-
man of Northampton for his
unfailing support to us and
Nicola Dare for the beauti-
ful Humanist Service at
Milton Crematorium, North-
ampton.

McTAGGART -The family
of the late Margaret
McTaggart would like to
thank relatives and friends
for all their kind words and
sympathy in the passing of a
much loved and respected
lady who will be sadly
missed. With special thanks
to Dr Lazarus for his atten-
tiveness and care and to dis-
trict nurses Beverley and
Eleanor who were a great
support, also the staff at the
Health Centre and Hospital
in Campbeltown. Thanks for
the kindness from the
Macmillan nurses and a spe-
cial thanks to Rev Forrest for
a comforting and touching
service. Alasdair and Kenny
Blair, thank you for the ar-
rangements made and kind-
ness shown. Thank you.

ROBERTSON - Leslie,
Jimmy and Noreen would
like to thank relatives,
friends and neighbours for

their kind support and flow-
ers, cards and expressions of
sympathy following the sud-
den death of their mother
Margaret, on March 6, 2006.
Special thanks to
paramedics, police, Dr
Lazarus and Agnes Stewart
for her support and comfort-
ing service, Stan Lupton Fu-
neral Directors for his pro-
fessional services, staff of
Seafield Hotel for the cater-
ing and a final thank you to
all who paid their last re-
spects at Church and
graveside.

IN MEMORIAM

GRUNEWALD - In loving
memory of Ian 'Grouse' who
died, March 21, 2005
If tears could build a
stairway
And memories a lane
I'd walk right up to heaven
and bring you home again.
- Marie, son Ian and family.
MACPHAIL - In memory
of John, loving son and
brother, died March 15,
1995.
Forever in our thoughts.
 - Mum, Caroline and Linda.

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
(A Province of the Anglican

Communion)

Sunday 19 March 2006

Third Sunday of  Lent

10.45 a.m.

Family Communion

Details of services are on
the Church door

Enquiries to
Rev. A. J. Williamson

Telephone 01586 551478

THE CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

CUMLODDEN
LOCHFYNESIDE AND

LOCHGAIR
Sunday 19 March 2006
The Valley of Dry Bones

(Ezekiel 37)
Cumlodden (Furnace)

10.30 a.m.
Lochfyneside (Minard)

12 noon
Lochgair 3 p.m.

Rev. Roderick MacLeod
All welcome

Cumlodden and Lochfyneside
Guild

Annual General Meeting
Cumlodden

Wednesday 22 March
7.30 p.m.

Details for

funeral directors

Alasdair Blair,

Stan Lupton and

Donald

MacDonald

can be found on

Page 29

Faith Mission

ARGYLL

RALLIES

Friday 24 March

Oban Baptist Church

7.30 p.m.

Saturday 25 March

Salvation Army

Campbeltown

7.30 p.m.

Sunday 26 March

Lochgilphead

Baptist Church

6.30 p.m.

Speaker:

Mr Joe McNeilly

Faith Mission

Scottish Director

All Welcome
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Pupils denied victory
CAMPBELTOWN Pupils
were denied victory during
Saturday’s game as the
home side scored twice in
the last 15 minutes for a
share of the points.

Both sides finished the
match with 10 men in what
was a hard-fought encoun-
ter.

The Pupils had the strong
wind behind them in the
first half and soon had the
home side under pressure,
Alan Sinclair and Grant
Grant both coming close to
giving the Pupils an early
lead.

They got the break-
through in the 26th minute.
Alex McPhee made a
strong challenge for across
from the left and the
keeper spilled the ball at
the feet of Paul Grumoli,
who made no mistake from
six yards out.

The home side protested
to the referee about
McPhee’s challenge but
the goal stood and the
keeper was booked.

SAFL Premier Division
Gartcosh United 2

Campbeltown Pupils 2

The nearest Gartcosh
came to scoring was an ef-
fort from a corner that hit
the side netting. In the sec-
ond half the Pupils knew it
would be their turn to be
under pressure with the
wind advantage now with
Gartcosh.

The Pupils’ defence of
Norman Thomson, Craig
Colville, Jamie Burns,
Shaun Grumoli and Ewan
McIlory were coping well
with the pressure, forcing
Gartcosh into desperate
long-range efforts that
never really troubled Neil
McKay.

The Pupils extended their
lead in the 68th minute in a
rare second half attack.
Darren McGilvray’s
flighted free-kick was eas-
ily gathered up by the

Gartcosh keeper but he
kicked out at Paul Grumoli
with the ball in his hands
and the referee pointed to
the spot and sent off the
keeper.

Shaun Grumoli stepped
up to score with a well
taken penalty kick against
the stand-in keeper.

The sending off did not
affect the home side as they
increased the pressure on
the Pupils and pulled a goal
back in the 75th minute. A
headed clearance was vol-
leyed home through a ruck
of players passed the
unsighted McKay.

Alan Sinclair was dis-
missed for a second yellow
card in the 85th minute. As
the Pupils tried to hold on,
McKay pulled off a fantas-
tic save in the 87th minute

in a one-on-one situation
with a Gartcosh striker.

But, the home side were
not to be denied and they
equalised in the 88th
minute. The Pupils took a
poor throw in on the left and
lost possession. A first time
pass caught out the defence
and the Gartcosh number
nine ran through to core
with a mishit shot.

Tomorrow (Saturday) the
Pupils are at home to
Eaglesham Amateurs in the
quarter final of the Jimmy
Marshall Trophy. The tie
must be finished on the day
and the winners will meet
St Pats or Kilpatrick in the
semi-final. Kick-off is at
2pm at Kintyre Park,
Campbeltown.

Multi Club winners
Saturday March 4: 1 Paul

Grumoli Snr, 350; 2 Neil
McKay Jnr, £20; 3 Joanne
Thomson, £10.

Saturday March 4: 1
Darren McGilvray, £50; 2
Chloe Colville, £20; 3
Kenny Campbell, £10.

E-mail your sports news to editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

AS stated in last week’s
Courier, John McLachlan
from Argyll Bowling Club
is the town’s finest expo-
nent of the indoor bowls
game and he proved it again
this week when he added
Campbeltown Bowling
Club’s open singles title to
the pairs he won last week.

In winning the trophy he
was undefeated in seven
qualifying matches in the
round robin stages and a
further three from the quar-
ter finals to the final.

His opponent in the final,
Archie Johnston from
Campbeltown Bowling
Club, was also unbeaten in

the qualifiers but was al-
ways under pressure and
could not match John’s con-
sistency and deadly accu-
racy through the eleven
ends of the final that John
comfortably won. The prizes
were presented by president
Malcolm Bannatyne and his
wife Margaret.

John wins open singles

Left to right: M Bannatyne, J McLachlan, A Johnston, A Black (semi-
finalist), A Mackay (semi-finalist), Margaret Bannatyne and Hugh

MacDonald. N/A

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

This week's two near misses who each receive £25 are: Jean Campbell, 16

Tormore, Carradale and Roddy McAllister, 8a Saddell Street, Campbeltown

WIN

£400

JACKPOT

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box) � The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,

but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.

How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,

Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do

We have removed the football

from the photograph opposite.

Now look carefully at the

position of the players and use

your skill and judgement to

place a cross at the exact point

where you think the centre of the

ball was.  You may have a

maximum of 10 attempts on this

coupon at a cost of £1.  If you

wish to have more attempts, you

must enter on separate

coupons.  The game starts with

a jackpot of £250 and will

increase by £50 per week until

it is won outright.

  To win the jackpot, the centre

of your cross must be in the

exact centre of the ball.

Entry will be void if crosses

overlap.  Prizes will be shared

between those submitting

correct entries.

If no correct entry is received,

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will

be awarded.  When the jackpot

is won, no other prizes will be

awarded that week.

Easy to enter

Cut out your completed coupon

and put your entry plus £1 (note

not coin) per 10 attempts into a

sealed envelope and post it to

reach "Spot the Ball"

Competition, The Campbeltown

Courier, Courier Centre, Main &

Longrow South, Campbeltown,

Argyll PA28 6AE by 4pm on

Tuesday.

  You may hand it into The

Courier Centre, Main & Longrow

South, Campbeltown by the

same time.  Otherwise all entries

must be posted.

Competition Rules

No responsibility will be

accepted for entries which are

delayed, mislaid or lost, and

proof of posting cannot be

accepted as proof of delivery.

The company’s decision will be

final on all matters relating to the

competition and no

correspondence will be entered

into. The final decision rests with

the Company.

In the event of more than one

correct entry, the jackpot will be

shared equally between all

winning entries. Any decision

regarding the awarding of a prize

is entirely at the discretion of the

Company.

The Company reserves the right

to declare the competition null

and void at any time, subject to

its discretion and to make full

refund of the price of the coupon

to any person who has entered

the competition at that time.

Employees of The Oban Times

Limited, their immediate relatives

and any persons otherwise

connected with the competition

are ineligible to enter.

Football



Kintyre kids perform well
aged to win 13-11.  There
was only one game in the
girls doubles section  with
Annie Neilson, Ardrishaig,
playing with Louise
Mitchell, as her partner had
been unable to travel from
Carradale. Lindsay was
partnered by Eilidh
McAlister from Glenbarr.
Lindsay and Eilidh won 15-
13, 15-8.

The boys doubles pairings
were divided into two pools
of six couples in each. In the
first semi final, Craig Holt
and David Proven faced
McFadyens, Lewis and
Campbell.  The McFadyen
boys won 15-9.

David McFadyen,
partnered by Struan
Watson, then played Alan
Lazarus and Gregor
McFadyen in the second
semi.  Gregor and Alan
reached the final to face
Lewis and Campbell.
Gregor and Alan took the
first boys doubles title in the

IN ORDER to qualify to
take part in the Scottish
Primary Schools Champi-
onships in years gone by it
was necessary for Argyll
Schools’ players to travel
to Dumbarton to take part
in that area qualifying
competition.

This year, for the very
first time, the Argyll and
Bute section of the Scottish
Schools Badminton Asso-
ciation, which has for three
years successfully organ-
ised the Argyll and Bute

qualifiers for secondary
aged pupils, decided to run
a qualifying day for primary
aged pupils.

Such was the response
from the schools that 12
pools for boys singles (six
boys per pool) and four
pools for girls (five girls per
pool) had to be organised in
the singles competitions.

Unfortunately, Mother
Nature intervened and there
was a heavy snow fall
which prevented pupils
from the Oban, Dunoon and

Helensburgh areas travel-
ling to the Mid Argyll
Sports Centre on Sunday.
This was very disappoint-
ing for all concerned.

Players did manage to at-
tend from Dalintober,
Castlehill, Drumlemble,
Glenbarr, Tarbert, Ar-
drishaig, Furnace and Lo-
chgilphead primaries and
all thoroughly enjoyed their
games.

Pools were quickly re-
formed and instead of the
hoped for 12 pools for the

boys singles there were
only six.  As only four girls
turned up there was only the
one pool of girls.  Each pool
was managed by a Lochgil-
phead High School pupil
who had willingly given up
his or her day to help the
young players.  The organ-
isers are most grateful to
these pupils.

Lewis McFadyen from
Dalintober gained full
points in pool one, followed
in second place by Calum
Hooper from Castlehill, a
primary four pupil who is a
very promising player for
the future.  In the second
pool Lochgilphead’s
Gregor Peacock took first
place, also with maximum
points.  Castlehill’s Duncan
Hooper came second.

Dalintober’s Alan Lazarus
had beaten all his fellow
pool members with Loch-
gilphead’s Alistair
MacVicar, the second
placed player in pool three.

Joshua Denton, Castlehill,
pipped David Proven of
Ardrishaig for the top spot
in pool four.

Joseph Redman, Lochgil-
phead, played well to gain
himself maximum points in
the fifth pool with Struan
Watson, Castlehill, in sec-
ond place.  Gregor
McFadyen, Dalintober, beat
Craig Holt of Ardrishaig in
their pool game to give
Gregor the top place.  The
top two in each pool went
forward to the knock-out
stage of the competition.

The semi finalists were
Alan Lazarus, Duncan
Hooper, David Proven and
Lewis McFadyen.  Alan
beat fellow pupil Lewis in
the final 15-4, 15-2.

The girls singles final was
between Lindsay Armour
and Louise Mitchell, both
from Drumlemble.  Lindsay
took the first game with 11-
5.  Louise almost forced the
third set but Lindsay man-

Argyll and Bute section of
the Scottish Schools Bad-
minton Primary Qualifying
competition.

Although the day started
disappointingly for so many
players who were unable to
get to Lochgilphead, as well
as the organisers, a great
day’s badminton was en-
joyed by all the participants
who did arrive.  Faithful as
ever, vice convenor, coun-
cillor Donnie MacMillan,
braved the weather to be at
the Sports Centre to present
the new trophies and me-
mentoes to winners and
runners up.

The finalists in the four
competitions have qualified
to take part in the National
Primary Championships for
Scottish Schools which will
be held in Perth on April 22
at the Bells Sports Centre.

This will give the Argyll
children the opportunity to
meet and play against pu-
pils from all over Scotland.

Christopher scoops Rangers tickets

A LOCHGILPHEAD boy
with strong Campbeltown
connections thinks that The
Campbeltown Courier is
Simply The Best after he
scooped a pair of Rangers
tickets in our recent compe-
tition.

Lochgilphead High
School pupil Christopher
MacAulay, who has lots of
relatives in Kintyre, was the

lucky winner of a pair of
tickets to the Ibrox club’s
match with Kilmarnock last
weekend.

Twelve-year-old Christo-
pher, whose favourite
player is Chris Burke, said:
‘I’ve always been a Rang-
ers fan. It was my first time
at Ibrox, and it was great to
see Rangers winning.’

Christopher was just one

of the thousands of Rang-
ers fans who cheered the
league champions on to a
comprehensive 4-0 win
over the Ayrshire side as
they look to qualify for next
year’s Champions League.

Kenneth Mathieson from
Drumlemble also won tick-
ets to the game. a11ran01
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